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This practicum v/as designed to ewaluate the ímpact of a

specific training program, the Community Home Services

Proj ect, upon its trainees and customers. Thís proj ect \^ras

inítiated ín the lat.e L970's by the City of hlinnipeg Social-

Services Department to help their cl-ients develop job skil_ls

and l-essen their dependence on social assistance, while at the

same time offering free yard and home services to l-ow income

seniors.

This study is a program evaluation. It utilized
questionnaires and an analysís of traj-nee records to determine

the Project's impact upon the trainees and seníor citizens who

utilized the service.

The research determined that the Project had a positiwe

impact upon both trainees and customers. It rewealed that

approximat.ely hal-f the trainees l-eft the Project as a resul-t

of employment, other training programs or school-, and that
al-most 60la of former trainees had not reapplied for welfare

withj-n f our months of Proj ect termination. As well,
approximately two-thirds of the customers using the service

stated that without the Project, they woul-d not be able to

maintain their homes.

The eval-uation also provided concrete information to

support ongoing funding requests, sug:g:ested changes which

would increase Project effectiveness, and raised additional-

areas of study for future endeavours.
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A Decima Research po11, cited in Transitions (1988),

conducted in the late 1980's found t.hat 7LZ of Canadians

consider work I'very import.ant" as compared t.o other aspect.s of

Life. Furthermore, the great. majority of Canadians said they

would continue to work even if they didn't need the money.

This is similar to the fínding of ,Jahoda (L982) , who wrote

that among the hard core unemployed a survey found that B4t of
respondents want to work, even if it were noL an economic

necessity. Employment provides not only income, buL time

structure, social- ídent.it.y, activity and social_ stat.us.

Kirsh (1983) wrote t.hat society doesn't val-ue us for who

we are but according to what \^re do. Most of us want to be

employed. It is a myt.h that most unemployed people are i.azy

and woul-d rather col-l-ect wel-fare than work. When we are

unemployed r^Ie are blamed, made dependent upon social-

assistance and stripped of our sense of integrity. We come to

bl-ame ourselves f or our unemployment. Our ang-er is
internal-ized and we become depressed.

Krystal et aI (1983) wrote that the unemployed suffer from

low sel-f -esteem as a resul-t. of job loss. Madonia (l_983) in a

study of psychological reactions to unemployment. found that
self-esteem is negatively affected by unemployment. sherraden

1
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and Adamek (1985) studied adolescents and stated that.

employment-oriented interventions were more constructíve than

those focusing on psychological issues. when adolescenLs were

unable to find a job self-esteem decreased. Levine (1980)

stated that unemployed youth had lower self-esteem than those

stil-l in school- or working.

However Founce (1989) wrote that research evidence does

not support the assumption that work necessarily affects sel-f-

esteem. Founce lrtas studying occupational status rather than

employment vs unemployment " Sha¡rir (1-9 B 6 ) concluded in his

study of the psychological impact of unemployment that sel_f-

esteem is not sensitiwe Lo employment status. His study

focused on highly educated adul-ts recently unemployed. He

found that l-ow self-esteem persons were more dependent upon

empJ-oyment status than were those with high self-esteem.

Feather (1990) argued t.hat the experience of unemployment does

have negat.ive ef f ects, t.hough the ef f ects vary depending on

the populations studied and the sampling methods used. He sees

the need for further studies to assess the psychological

impact of unemployment. Patt,on and NoLler (1,984) in their
study of unemployed youth found that unemployment is rel_at.ed

to decreased sel-f-esteem. o'Brien (i-986) and puglÍes (1999)

stated that many unemployed persons experience depressive

af f ect and a loss of sel-f - esteem. Thís coul_d impact on a

person's abil-ity to secure future employment.

If employment is essential- to our wel-l-being, how do \^re

2



cope with today's high unemployment and soaring welfare rolls?
How do marginal workers, rtthe last hired and first fired.",
compete in t.oday's competitiwe job market? Those able bodied

welfare recipients who l-ack skil-l-s and job references, who

have a sporadic work history, low education, littl-e confidence

and who have not yet developed good work habits will find it
increasingly dif f icul-t to obtaj-n and maintain employment.

Those who must ask for financial- assistance from the current
wel-fare system because they can't get a job find their self-
esteem and sel-f-confidence greatly eroded.

Nichols-Casebolt and McClure (1989) stated that rat.her

than a giuaranteed income, American social- workers now believe
that sel-f-sufficiency through employment, should be a major

strategy in welfare reform. spencer (1980) recommended that.

training in vocational- interwention form part. of social work

education. He contends that meaningful emptoyment is often
crucial t.o the cl-ient.'s wel-l being yet. few socj-al- workers are

prepared to help t.heir clients f ind jobs. Fineman (t-986) wrote

that the support. social- workers offer unemployed persons tends

to focus on financial and emoLional- problems. Far less support

is given in rel-ation to helping t.heir clients find work. Hayes

and Nutman (1981) found that long term unemployment can l-ead

the individual to give up job searching. The more a person is
conwinced that he has no chance of gettíng a job the l_ess

likeIy he is to continue t.o make an effort. t.o get work. They

al-so emphasized the i-mportance of supportive supervision for

3



prog'rams employing the hard core unemployed.

Levine (1980) found that many unemployed people have

depressiwe affect and mood. This state is rel-ated to a wariety

of losses such as opportunities, structure to their lives,
rel-ationships and respect from others. They are mutually

affected by low self-esteem, fears, anger aL the self and

shame. He suggests t.hat whil-e psychotherapy and medication

might. be helpful if a serious depression evolves, whaL the

majoríty of unemployed young people need is meaningful,

gainful employment..

Transítions, the 19BB Report of the Ontario Social

Assistance Rewiew Committee, stated that employment was the

key element ín the transition from dependence upon social
assistance to self rel-iance and communit.y integration. It
strongly supported programs to help recípients get employment

because it postulated t.hat employment is the best form of

income security. The Committee gave two reasons for their
belief that employment. was essent.ial- . Fi_rst, emplol¡ment

provides income which enables people to be self-rel_iant.
Second, employment provides people with a sense of bel_onging

or contribut.ing and partícipat.ing in the community. This can

increase a person's self-esteem and self-worth.
One sol-ution for the unemployed is the development of

programs which provide employable welfare recipients with the

opport.unity to break the cycle of welfare dependence by

developing good work habits, a stabl_e work hist.ory and

4



posÍt.ive employment references. Gueron (i-986) , looking at work

for wel-fare recipients, found that participat.ion of employable

wel-fare recipients in employment initiatiwes was feasible
provided the work was meaningful and only t.hree months in
duration.

WindschuttLe (l-990) wrote that, rather than being vi-ewed

as a form of deterrenL, workfare can be seen as the basis of

a full- employment policy in which al-l- adults who are capable

of working are provided with guaranteed jobs. He stated that
in terms of available income, employment is preferable to
welfare as work confers status and sel_f-esteem. providing

employment for wel-fare recipients is good policy and is in the

long Lerm interesLs of recipients and t.heír dependents.

The Community Home Services Project (the project),

developed and managed by the City of Winnipeg Social Services

Department, is a program designed t.o help unemployed welfare

recipients and l-ow- income senior cit.izens and disabled.

persons. It is not a work for welfare (workfare) program. The

Federal government, under the Canada Assistance plan,

effectively prohibits al-l- workfare programs by refusing to
cost share. Participants are paid a wage for the work they do

whil-e employed by the Proj ect. social- Assistance recipients
who express interest in working for the Project meet with a

social servíces worker and toget.her they complet.e a project

referral. The social services worker then arranges an

interview with the Project worker which is similar ín

5



structure to a standard job interview. The duties of t.he job

and the rates of pay are explained and the benefits the

trainee will- derive f rom part.ícipation in t.he proj ect are

reviewed. These benefits incl-ude obtaining a recent. job

history and, hopefully, a positíve employment reference. Those

applicants who state that they want the job are considered for
hiring.

In this era of cutbacks and restraint it is important. that
the Social Services Department be abl-e to demonstrate that. the

Community Home Services Project is an effectíve program so

that continued funding can be ensured. It is not enough to

say that we thínk t.he Project reduces part.icipants, dependence

upon welfare or that we beliewe it is meeting the needs of
l-ow- income senior citizens whom the Project. serves.

Increasingly, program funders are demanding data t.o back up

the assert.ions of program managers. Increasingly, funders are

insisting upon greater accountability from program managers.

The 1983 Ryant Report studied the Manitoba Social

Assistance system and noted that. the system had not been able

to consisLentl-y provide sufficient services necessary to help

wel-fare recipients gain access to labour market opportunities.
It pointed out that due to under- funding, work acti_wit.y

projects which provided employment preparation services were

unavail-abl-e to many recipients who needed and wanted them. In

l992/g¡ these services received less t.han 2z of the Department

of Communj-ty Services and Corrections budget.

6



The Ryant Report also st.ated that work actj-wíty projects

collect but do not systematical-1y report informat.ion regarding

the job status of those participanLs who have l-eft the

projects. They considered this to be regreLtable sj-nce the

effectiveness of the programs could not be assessed without

such inf ormat.ion.

One of the many recommendations of the l-9BB Ont.ario Social-

Assistance Review Committee was that. I'high priority should be

assigned to the evaluation of al-l- employment and training
programs util-ized by social- assist.ance recipients in order to
determine their effectiveness in helping participants move

into the labour force.rr (Recommendation #l-t-3)

Clearly, if managers of projects such as Community Home

Services hope to obtain continued and increased funding they

must demonstrate their effectiveness through systemat.ic

evaluation. Otherwise t.heir programs may f al-l- victim to
governmental- down-sizing. One need only l-ook at Winnipeg City
Council-'s recent attempt. to freeze municipal taxes by cutting
social programs to undersLand the need for managers to clearly
prove that their programs are effective and efficient.

STATEIUENT OF OBiIECTTVES

The question this Practicum has addressed

Community Home Services Project meets the needs

7
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main t.arget groups: the wel-fare recipients who use the Project

as a training ground and stepping sLone to competitive

employment; and the low-income senior citizens and disabl-ed

persons who receive free services from the Project. The

literature review cited the importance of employment in our

l-iwes. Unemployment. can hawe a devastating effect upon our

psychological well-being. It. was al-so suggested that social-

workers help the unemployed to find and maintain employment.

One way to help the unemployed is through the development of

employment training programs. These programs províde t.he

unemployed with the opportunity to develop the job and social_

skíll-s necessary to get and keep a job. The Iiterature states

that such programs can be effective if they offer meaningful,

short term work coupled wit.h supportive supervision.

If employment programs are to receiwe contínued governmenl

funding program managers musL systematically eval-uate these

programs to demonstrate their effectj-veness in hetping the

unemployed. In the case of a program such as the Community

Home Services Proj ect the t.wo most obvious methods of

determining effectiveness are by recording the number of
Project trainees who l-eave the Project to go to competitive

employment and by recording the number of jobs the project

does for its cust.omers. Both are important measures.

However, the number of traínees obtaining outside

employment. as a result of Lheir Project participation is
dependent upon economic condj-tions and the availabifity of

I



jobs. In good economic times trainees are more 1ike1y to find.

jobs than in times of high unemployment. Símil-arly the number

of jobs done for customers is dependent upon Project funding.

Increased funding enables the program to hire more trainees

and prowide services for a greater number of customers.

Theref ore, in addition t.o collecting inf ormat.ion about

trainees who secure competitive employment and recording the

number of jobs done for customers, t.his Practícum l-ooked aL

al-ternat.iwe met.hods of measuring the ímpact of t.he project.

upon its trainees and customers.

To further determine this impact certain questions needed

to be addressed. Who were the Project trainees? Who hrere the

Project customers? What. did they think about the project?

What. impact did the Project hawe upon them? The practicum

methodology outlined in Chapter f üras developed to collect
data which would address these questions. This data was then

analyzed and developed into the Practicum's concl-usions and

recommendations .

As a social- worker employed ful-l- time by the City of
Winnipeg, Social Services Department, I was project

coordinator of the community Home services project at the time

of the study. Consequent.ly my position afforded me access to
both traínees and customers of the Project. My objectives for
ewal-uating the program were both prof ess j-onal- and personal-. rn

addition to answering t.he major questions just outtined,

additional- professional- objectives íncluded:

9



l-. To dewelop from within the social- services Department an

Evaluation Committee whích woul_d have input into the

ewal-uation process, to whom the eva]uation results would be

disseminated and which woul-d prowide feed.back concerning the

utility of the evaluation.

2. To obtain or dewelop instruments capabre of collecting the

information and data necessary to effectiveJ-y analyze certain
aspects of the Proj ect.

3. To computerize and analyze the dat.a and interpret the

resul-ts.

4. To utilize the results t.o develop recommendations for
strengthening policy and improving the Project.

My personal objectives for undert.aking this practicum were

as follows:

1. To learn the impact

To learn the impact

3. To develop group skills by sett.ing

Ewaluation Committee.

of the Proj ect upon its traÍnees.

of the Project upon its customers.

up and working with an

l_0



4- To gain a better

To gain experience

6. To learn to develop

analyze resul-t.ant data in

understanding of program eval-uation.

OVERVTEW OF THE PRJACTTCI]M REPORT

in computerizing raw data.

The Practicum report has been ordered as foIlows. The

Introduction has discussed the need for programs which provide

wel-fare recipients with training opportuníties and has

provided a sLatement of objectives, both professional_ and

personal. The Introduction contained a review of the

l-iterature whj-ch out.l-ined the importance of empl-oyment for a

person's psychologÍcal well- being and t.he need f or gowernments

to help wel-fare recipíents gain access to labour

opportunities. The Introduction also emphasized the importance

of employment programs set up to address this need being abl-e

to demonstrate their effectiveness t.hrough systematic

evaluation.

and adminíster instruments and

order to make recommendations.

to

Chapter f offers a description of the Community Home

Serwices Project and outl-ines the methods of data col-l-ection

used to eval-uate its impact on it.s trainees and customers. The

Project goal-s and rationale are discussed, the project
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trainees and customers are described. Furthermore thís chapt.er

discusses how the utíl-íty of the Practicum was to be evaluated

by the City of üIinnipeg Socia1 Services Department.

Chapter II est.ablishes a profiÌe of the Project,s trainees

by means of an anaÌysj-s of the personnel information of the

current trainees (Jul-y/92) and of those former trainees who

had l-eft. t.he Project between .Tanuary 1st., L992 and July 24th,

L992.

Chapter ITÌ examines the results of the Traínee

questionnaire, administered to current t.rainees in Ju1y, 1-992

in order to determine their l-evel- of sat.isfaction with t.he

Proj ect. Thís chapter al-so l-ooks at the current traj-nees,

responses to the two psychological questionnaires: the

Rosenberg Sel-f-esteem Questionnaire and the Centre for
Epidemiologic Studies Depressed Mood Scal-e (CES-D Scal-e) . ffris
testing occurred over a three month period, ending in Ju1y,

L992 -

Chapter IV looks at t.he ef f ect of the Proj ect upon it.s

customers: l-ow income senior ciLtzens and/or disabled persons.

The resul-ts of the Customer questionnaire are discussed.

Chapter

Department's

V discusses

Evaluat.ion

the feedback obtained from the

Committee. The resul-ts of the
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Committee Questionnaire are examined in order to assess the

Practicum's usefulness f or t.he Sociat Serwices Department.

Chapter Vf presents the Pract.icum, s impJ_ications,

reconìmendations and conclusions. rn addition t.he signif icance

of the exercise in terms of the wrj-ter's personal learning is
explored.

13



CITAPTER I

PROGRÀIÍ DESCRIPTION A}TD METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION

The Communit.y Home Services Proj ect r,vas developed. in the

late 1970's to assist single, employable, adult wel_fare

recipients who were having difficulty obtaining and./or

maintaining employment in the competitive job market. These

clients were often characterized by factors such as low

education, lack of work skills, poor work record and poor

social- skil-1s which impacted on their abil-ity to sustain ful-1-

tj-me, long term employment. Most had been receiving municipal

social- assistance (welfare) from the City of Winnípeg for some

time. The Project was intended to be a stepping' stone between

wel-fare and empÌoyment in the community. It offered a

combination of work experience, l-ife skills training,
employment skill dewelopment and indiwidual_ counsel_l_ing as a
means of helping participants to become better able to compete

in the competitive labour market. It was anticipated that
trainees woul-d experience difficulty (at least initially) on

the job. Consistent. wíth Hayes and Nutman,s (1981) belief in
supportive supervision, a project social- worker was assigned

to help trainees identify and resolve probl-ems that impacted

upon their work performance. The overall_ major goals for the

Project trainees included:
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1. Deweloping good work habits and employment skílls"
2. Deweloping a sense of pride.

3. Improwíng work history.
4. Enablíng participant.s to get off welfare and become self-
supporting.

In order to be considered for the Project applicants must

have expressed an interest in working for the project and have

been in receipt of social assistance from the City of Winnipeg

Social Services Department. In l-ine with municipal- assistance

critería, the recipient must have been aged 18 years or older-
Most were single participants falling between the ages of 1g

and 30 years. fn addition the appficant had to be in good

health, bondable, int.erested in working for the project and.

enjoy working wíth the elderly. Although exceptions had been

made, in generar trainees had to be funct.ionally lit.erate as

they were expect.ed to read st.reet maps and signs. The project.

was set up to assist a specific client group: the single
wel-fare recipient who had experienced difficul-ty finding work

because of fact.ors such as row education, poor work history,
few job skil-l-s and/or poor work habit.s. An education of grade

10 or l-ess was consídered to be l_ow. A pattern of quitting or

being fired from a series of short-term jobs, often wíth
lengthy gaps between jobs collecting welfare, const.it.uted a

poor work history. An individual- who had a hist.ory of losing
jobs because of absenteeism, time keeping problems or
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diffículty getting along wíth supervísors and/or co-workers

woul-d be categorized as hawíng poor work habít.s.

Al-t cl-ients vrere interwiewed by the Project co-ordinator
prior to being hired. If the appficant was considered

appropriate for the Project a decision was made to hire if
there were openings, or to place on the waiting list if there

were no positions avail-able. Participants were hired for a

three month term, although there u/as some flexibí1ity
depending upon the participant.'s needs. Extension of the three

month term required the mutual consenL of the Project and the

participant. Each participant attended an orient.ation prior to

commencing work. At the ori-entation the conditions of work

were explained and a contract was signed. Special needs, such

as work clot.hing, Lhe first month's bus pass, and financial
assistance v/ere arranged through the Social_ Serwices

Department. Subsequent to hiring the trainee attended a heal-th

and safety seminar where he/she l-earned about the importance

of saf e working habit.s.

Trainees reported for work to the Project office each

morning at B A.M. They received thej-r work sheets and then

travel-red to the customers' homes. There the trainees prowided

the low-income senior cj-tizens or disabled persons with free

serwices such as light housekeeping, yard work, snow

shovel-1 j-ng and one -way t.ransportation to medj-cal appointment.s .

upon completion of the job the customer recorded. the time of
arríval- and completion, commented on the quality of work,
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signed the work sheet and ret.urned t.he sheet to the trainee.
The t.rainee returned the daily work sheets t.o the proj ect the

next morning when he/she picked up the next assignment. office
workers at 103 lrlater recorded data such as the nature of the
job, the date completed and the name of the trainee complet.ing

the job, on cusLomer cards which were then fil_ed in the

Project office.
The t.rainee worked a 35 hour week: 8 A.M. to 4 p.M.,

Monday through Friday. The rate of pay depended upon the

fundíng source. Usually trainees' pay started at g2BO (net)

biweekly, based on full attendance. After working one month

trainees were eligibte to receive a pay raise to g3OO

biweekry. A final- raise to $5.00 an hour was al-so avail-able.

This raise was det.ermined by such factors as seniority, job

performance and avail-abil-ity of the funding. The start.ing rate
of $280 biweekly was l-ess than the minimum wagle. However t.he

pay was suffj-cient to eventual-]y enable al-l- singre trainees t.o
become independent of municipal- social- assistance. Funding

came from the city of vüinnipeg sociar services budget and to

a lesser extent f rom the Provincial- Governrnent wia the

Winnipeg Human Resources Opportunity Centre (WHROC). In 1-992

funding from the city of winnipeg social- services amounted to

$378,000.00. This figure did not incl_ude the salaries of the

Proj ect social- worker or clerk. In L991- a total_ of 403

participants took advantage of the program. Staff size varied

depending upon the season. At the time of the study
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(July,L992) approximately 65 persons were employed by the

Project, working as dispatchers, drivers, house cleaners or

l-abourers.

It. $/as hoped that provision of free services to senior

citizens woul-d enable many to continue to liwe independently

in t.he communj-ty rather than being forced to leawe theír homes

or apartments and move out of theír communíties, perhaps to
nursing homes. The Project advertised it.s services in city-
wide and community newspapers as well- as senior citizens
publications such as the Manitoba Senior Citizens, Handbook.

In ,July, L992 the Wínnipeg Free Press published an article
about the Proj ect. The art.ícl-e included int.erviews wit.h

managers, a trainee and a customer and several photographs.

Similarly, CBC Radio taped an interview with some of the

management, staff and customers of the Project in the sunÌmer

of L992.

The Project al-so received referrals from agencies such as

Age and Opportunity, Home Care, Provincial and municipal

heal-th departments, the Victorian Order of Nurses and the

Social Services Departments of Winnipeg hospitals. These

out.side agencies referred approxímatery l-5oo new customers to
the Project in L992. Much of the Project,s business was

generated by word of mouth as many seniors tol-d their friends
about the Project. At the tíme of the study the project had

approximat.ely 5000 active customers. Customers were considered

to be actiwe if t.hey had been served. once in the prewious
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year.

Initially, a new customer's financial_ eligibility was

det.ermined by phone. Subsequent to the phone call- customers

were asked to sign a document. acknowledging that they were

al^¡are that the service was only f or l-ow- íncome senior ci-tizens

or disabled persons who could not afford to pay and had no one

who could do the work for them. (See Appendix A for a copy of

the Community Home Services Application). Efigibility for
Project services was based on the St.atistics Canada definition
of low-income for üIinnipeg ín 1-992. Single persons who had an

income less than $15000 per annum and coupl-es whose j-ncome was

l-ess than $20,000 per annum qualified. Seniors were asked to

supply the necessary equipment (ie- lawn mower, showel,

cleaníng supplies, etc) whil-e t.he Project supplied the t_abour.

Customers phoned the Project. and scheduled the jobs t.hrough

one of the five dispat.chers workíng at the project office who

were al-so responsible f or assigning the traj-nees. The

dispatchers monitored quality control by rewiewing each

returned job sheet which provided the worker,s time of arriwal
and departure and customer comments. In additíon a random

number of seni-ors were phoned each day to elicit feedback

about quality of work completed. The Project social worker met

each day with those trainees who were experiencing difficulty
and to prowide positive feedback to those who receiwed

compliment.s from their cust.omers. The Project social- worker

arso met with each part.icipanL on a monthl-y basis to formally
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eval-uate the participant's progress. The particípant received

a copy of this evaluat.ion, a copy was kept on fil-e and a copy

sent to the funding body.

These meetings al-so included discussions about the

trainee's future plans such as his/her short and long term

goa1s. Each traínee was assisted in preparing a Lyped resume

and encouraged to conduct job searches and attend job

interviews. Paid days-off were avai-l-abl-e for this purpose. fn

addition trainees hrere encouraged to consider enroling in
other training programs or upgrading their education. The

Socia1 Services Department's Employment Section workers

assist.ed t.rainees in finding regular employment príor to their
leaving the program.

DATA COLT,ECTION METHODS

In order to identify the Project's trainees and customers,

determine what they thought about the program and assess its
impact upon them, several- methods of dat.a col-l-ectíon were

utilj-zed. These included reputability assessments, trainee and

customer questionnaires and a computer analysis of present and

past trainee data.

Reputabilíty assessments were conducted for al_l current

trainees of the Proj ect as of ,Ju1y , 1992 . The Trainee

Questionnaire, which was woluntary and confidentíal, asked. the

trainees to assess the value of the program for themselves.
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Did ít meet their needs? (Refer to Appendíx B for a copy of
t.he questionnaire). Trainees were asked to rate the program on

a five point scal-e in terms of the degree the project had

helped them. A score of one indicated the project was not

herpful while five signified the project was very helpful.
Trainees were asked to defj-ne how the project had helped them,

what they liked mosL and l-east about the project and how the

Project. coul-d be improved. Although trainees were not asked

to put their names on the questionnaires, they hrere asked to
record theír sex, â9e , length of tj_me on welfare prior to
hiring and lengt.h of time t.hey had worked for the project.

completed questionnaires were deposited in a col-l-ection box by

the trainees rather than handed to me directly.
r was aware that r brought to this eval-uation a degree of

bias about the value of the Project. r belíeve training
programs such as community Home servj-ces have a positive
impact upon welfare recipients. consequently r attempted to
develop unbiased questionnaires which would al-l-ow both the

Project traj-nees and customers to provide their opinions about

the program. Hopefully the practicum represents their views,

not mine.

r was also aware that my dua] role of researcher and

superwisor of the trainees might present a problem in that the

trainees might think they had to cooperate or compromise their
jobs. r made it cl-ear to trainees bothverbally and in writing
that. they coul-d refuse to complete the questionnaires without
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fear of negative consequences. To dist.ance myself from the

process I brought a }arge cardboard box with a sl-it in the top

to the office and used it as a drop off point for the

questionnaires. r handed out the questionnaires to smal-l-

groups of trainees, explained their purpose and how to
comprete them and then instructed the respondents to place the

completed questionnaires in the box; I then l-eft the room.

Trainees placed t.heir completed (or if they wished

uncompleted) questionnaires in the box and then l-eft for t.heir
fírst. job of the day. Since respondents did not put their
names on the documents I had no rn/ay of knowing who had

completed a particular questionnaire.

In attempting to determine the impact of the project upon

its trainees, r studied the personnel records of 6s trainees
employed at the tíme of the study (,Ju]y,L992) and L64 Lraínees

who had left the program between .ranuary and .Tuly of that
year. By utilizing the substantial amount of project raw data

avai]able in the Project's manual personnel files and. the

Social Servíces Department's computer system the

characterístics of these participants, such as age, education,

length of time on wel-fare, length of time on the project and

reason for leaving, were analyzed and a profile of the project

personnel was developed.

Over the years Project managers have stat.ed that 6Ot of
those welfare recipients who participate in the project do not

return to werfare. Recently the Social services Department
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computerized its records. It was possíbIe therefore to
conduct a study of those clients who have been employed by the

Project over the past three years. The amount of time a client
was receiving wel-fare from the City of Winnipeg in the one

year prior to hiring by the Project was contrasted to the

amount of time the same individual- received welfare in the one

year subsequent to leaving the Project. I believe that it is
somewhat risky to base the Project's success on the percentage

of participant.s who don't return t.o welfare. Such a standard

may enable the Project to appear effective in good economic

times and inef f ective during recessionary times. Inloul-d the

resulLs of the study show a decrease in the amount of time

spent on welfare subsequent to Project participation despite

the economic downturn of the past two years?

In order to determine t.he psychological impact of project

employment upon trainees two psychological instruments \^/ere

administered to the current Project trainees on three

occasions during the period May to ,fu]y , L992. Trainees were

tested at point of hiring for the Project, at the mídway poínt

and at. the end of the third month. In addition, the scafes

were administered once, in ,June, 1-992, to a outside group of
persons receiving welfare from the city but not connected

with the Project. Half the trainees completed the Rosenberg

Sel-f - esteem Scale and the other hal-f the Centre f or

Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D Scal_e).

completj-on of the questionnaire was vol-untary and trainee
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confidentiality ü/as assured. I vras interested in the group

mean score at each stage of evaluation rather than individual
scores. Trainees did not necessarily complete al1 three tests
due to the high turnover of participants on the program.

Trainees were asked to stat.e t.heir sex, âge, Iength of time on

welfare prior to hiring and the length of time they had worked

for the Project. My hypothesis was that scores for self-esteem

should increase with time spent in the Project and scores for
depression should decrease. One would expect the unemployed

group to have t.he lowest level- of self-esteem and the highest

l-evel of depression of al-l- the groups t.ested. Ho\arewer, the

fact that the same trainees were not necessarily tested at
each point, and t.he trainees r¡¡ere not t.ested prior to being

hired by the Project, l-imited the ability of the testing to
draw concl-usions as to the psychological impact of the project

upon the trainees. Future research studies should track
individual- trainees as they move from unemployment to
employment. with the Project.

The Rosenberg Sel-f -esteem Questionnaire (Rosenberg, 1965)

is a simple instrument to complete, having only ten

statements. The respondent is asked to circle a number between

1 and 7 depending upon how strongfy he/she agrees or disagrees

with the statement. The Rosenberg self-esteem rnventory (RsE)

is a st.andardized scal-e widely used for the measurement of
self-esteem. rts repeat.ability reliability coefficíent is
0.92. (See Appendix E for an example of the scal_e) .
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The Centre for Epidemíologic Studies-Depressed Mood Sca1e

(CES-D Scal-e) was designed for the general population as a

measure of current Iewel- of depressiwe symptomotogy. The

t.went.y item scale requires a frequency dist.ribution response

for each depressiwe symptom over t.he past week. The CES-D

scal-e was normed on a sampre of over 3000 respondents from the

general population and 105 psychj-atric patients. It has an

internal consj-sLency of .85 for the general population and .90

for the psychiatric group. Test.-retest correlations are

reported to rang,e from.51 to .67 when tested over Lwo to
eight weeks. The Scale is reported t.o have excell-ent

concurrent walidity. Radloff (1,977) . (See Àppendix D for an

example of the CES-D Scale) .

The critical elements in determining the project,s impact

on customers included ident.ifying the percentage of senior
citizens receiving the free service, the nature and frequency

of the j obs completed and the monetary value of t.hose j obs.

Feed-back was obtained from the consumers of the service

themsel-ves: the low- income senior cit.izens and disabled

persons who stated they coul-d not afford to pay for the

serwice and had no one who coul-d do it. f or them. A

questionnaire was designed for the purpose of d"etermining how

the Project impacted upon its customers and in what ways it
might be improved. (Refer to Appendix F). The questionnaíre

was del-iwered to a random selection of customers during a two

week period in .June, 1-992 by Project participants whenever
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work hlas scheduled. VùÏrichever customers were schedul-ed t.o

have work done in that period of time received questionnaíres.

A letter of explanation accompanied t.he questíonnaire,

outl-ining its purpose and informing the customer that
completion was voluntary. I did not ask the customers t.o sign

their names, hoping to ensure them of anonymity. Utilizing t.he

trainees to deliver and col-l-ect the questionnaires resulted in
a high response rate. Howewer some customers may have been

concerned about anonymity since they were asked to hand the

completed questionnaire to a trainee. Envel-opes were provided

so that the customers could place the questionnaires inside

sealed envelopes before returning them to the Project trainees

at the completion of the jobs. ft is possible that a mail_ed

survey might have elicited a different response from the

Proj ect's customers.

The quantitative data obtaj-ned from the warious

questionnaires and gleaned from an examination of the

Project's personnel files was analyzed by means of computer

statistical anal-ysís software entitled Statpac, obtained from

the Faculty of Social Work. Codebooks and data files were

deweloped for the trainee questj-onnaire, trainee profile of

present and former traínees, the two psychological scales and

the customer questionnaire. Analysis control_ fil_es were set up

to analyze the raw data. Frequency distribution, descriptive
statistics and breakdown v¡ere the statistical- procedures used

to analyze the quantitative data.
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Qual-itat j-ve data was analyzed manually. This includ.ed

trainee and customer responses to survey questions such as

"what do you like most about the Project?" These responses

were studied for recurrenL. themes. Any response to a

particular question having a frequency of three or more \¡ras

reported. Simil-ar responses were grouped together in a

category. Using the question "ho\¡¡ has the Project helped you?"

as an example: customers who cited poor heal-th r/ì/ere placed in
the same category as customers who said they coul-d not do the

work themsel-ves. Responses which didn, t provide useful_

information, such as the comment "nothing' when respondenLs

r,i/ere asked what they l-iked least about the proj ect, were

eliminated. These categoríes and the frequency of t.he response

for each category are offered in a later chapter. Most of
these qualitatíve responses can be found in the Appendix in
the form of trainee and customer verbatim responses to these

subj ective questions.

EVALUÀTÏON COMMITTEE

Both the City of Winnipeg Social Services Department

Program Manager and supervisor responsible for the project

agreed to sit on an Ewal-uation Committee to ensure the

Practicum would have utility for the city of winnipeg social
serwices. rn addition, two of the Department's socj-al workers

who had previously managed the Project agreed to participate.
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The Evaluation Committ.ee's initial meeting took place in the

Social Services Department's boardroom in M"y, L992. f
presented my proposal and we then discussed ways of increasing

the practicum's usefulness for the Department.. The Commíttee

suggested the study attempt to determine the percentage of

customers who would be unable to remain in their homes without

assistance from the Project. We developed a question to elicit
this information and included it. in the Customer

Questionnaire. The positive response of the Committee was

encouraging. The consensus was that the evaluation information

could benefit the Department. Members of the Commj_ttee were

kept regularly inf ormed of the eval-uat.ion, s progress on an

informal basis. Copies of questionnaires and the resultant
data were sent to the Program Manager periodically.

One of the goals of thís practicum was to gather and

disseminate information about the Project to the Socia1

Services Department, therefore it was important that relevant

stakehol-ders from the Department agree to the evaluation, have

a say in its direct.ion, and be kept appri-sed of j-ts progress.

The evaluation addressed managerj-al concerns of maintaining

and improwing program effectiveness and efficiency. Upon

completion of the evaluation the Committee was to be asked to

assess the usefulness of the exercise for the organj-zation.
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This chapter focuses upon the current trainees employed at
the time of the study (.Iuly, L992) and those former t.rainees

of Community Home Serwices who left the project between

,January 1st and July 24th, 1-992. The information was obtained

by rewiewing the trainees' personnel fil-es. Variables studied

incl-ude sex, âgê, education, length of time on wel_fare prior
to hiring, length of time workJ-ng f or the pro j ect , j ob

description, t.reaty status, reason for leaving the project and

wel-fare status subsequent to complet.ion of the progiram. In
addition the chapter tooks at the impact of possession of a

phone and a driver's licence on the trainee.

CHAPTER II

TR.A,INEE PROFTLE

CURRENT PROiIECT TRAINEES

At the tíme of the study (July, a992) the project had a

staff complement of 65 trainees. Anal-ysis of certain trainee
wariabl-es provided the following information.

Forty-eight trainees were male and sewenteen were female.

Alt.hough al-l- Project positions are open t.o men or v/omen; in
general men preferred the out.door yard work and women the

indoor housecreaning. since there was more demand for yard

work than for housecleaning'men usually outnumbered women on
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the Project by a ratio of 3:1. Office st.aff were usually more

equally divided between men and women.

The average age of particÍpants was 28.6 years. Their ages

ranged from l-8 to 50 years. Ower forty-one percent of trainees

were l-B to 24 years of age. This large percentage of young

trainees has implicatíons for the Project. Many of these

trainees had l-itt.l-e work experience and f ew skil_l_s. The

Project. may have been their first full- time job. At. this point

in their l-ives it was imperative t.hat such trainees be

provided with inf ormation about educat.ional- and trainíng
programs in order to hetp them to determine their course of
acLion once they left the Project.

Traínees were required to have at least a basic level_ of

literacy. The mean sel-f -reported grade l_evel- for the current

trainees v/as 10.57. Grade l-ewels ranged from grade 6 at t.he

l-ow end to grade L2 at the high end. Trainees with treaty
rights tended to report a lower grade level (9.5) than those

urithout treaty rights (10.8). In the past the occasional

trainee has possessed a uniwersity degree. Forty-one percent

of the t.rainees report.ed a grade 12 educat.ion while almost.

twenty-eíght percent had less than grade 10. The sixty percent

of trainees without a high schoor dj-ploma should be encouraged

to complete their education. The lower the grade lewel_ the

more dif f icul-t it will be f or trainees to secure meani_ng.f ul,
well paid employment. Today even parking l-ot attendants may be

required to have successfully completed high school_. While a
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grade L2 education is not required to park cars it indicates

to the employer that the employee has had the maturity to
complete his/her education.

The current trainees reported they had received wel-fare an

averag'e 8.3 months in the three years prior to corffnencing work

with the Project. Those trainees having treaty rights had

received welfare longer (I4.7 months) than those without
(6.9). Most trainees were not long term welfare recipients.
Rather, they appeared to move on and off the wel_fare ro11,

getting short term employment and then losing it.. Those with

t.reaty rights were on welfare more than twice as long as those

without. Their lower educat.íons would be one factor making Ít
difficurt for them t.o get a job. Almost sevenLeen percent of

the trainees (11) reported they had treaty right.s. fn my

opinion the percentage of trainees hawing an aboriginal
background was considerably higher but the project did not

have a means of accurat,ely determining the actual number at
the time of the study.

Over one-third (33.B?) of the current trainees were in
possession of a driver's licence at the time of the study.

Many jobs require that an employee have a val-id l_icence. Those

hawing driver's licences hawe more job options open to them

than those without..

Trainees were grouped into three job categories: yard

workers responsibl-e for grass cutting, snow shovelling and the

heavier indoor work; housecleaners assigned. to 1íght
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housekeeping; and office workers whose dutíes included typing,

answering the phones and coordinating the work assignments of

the yard workers and housecfeaners. For the sake of simplicity
the two Project drivers were included with the office workers.

Yardworkers comprised 70.82 of the st.aff; housecl-eaners 1-6.92

and office workers L2.3e".

Although the Project was funded primarily by t.he City of

Wínnipeg through its Social Servj-ces Department budget, the

Wínnípeg Human Resources Opportunity Centre (VùHROC) al-so

prowided financial support. WHROC provided funding to pay

trainees a salary of $140 per week (no deductions) . After one

month's satisfactory employment with the Project the trainee
was eligible for a raise in pay to S150 per week. Generally

trainees r^/ere hired at a rate of pay of $140 per week, raised

to $1-50 per week and then, depending upon job performance and.

the availability of City funding were given a raise to $5 per

hour. Consequently two traj-nees may have been receiwing

different rates of pay for doing the same job. Because those

trainees earning minimum wage had usually worked for the

Project longer than those earning $140 per week, they were

expected to perform at a higher l-evel of competency ín terms

of t.heir job performance, attendance and punctuality- Forty-

five of the current trainees were getting $5 an hour and. the

remaining twenty were being paid $140 per week at the time of

t.he study.

In.Tu1y, 1-992 the mean length of time that current
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trainees had been employed by the Project was L2.B weeks.

I¡Iomen (1-6.4 weeks) had worked considerably longer than men

(11.5 weeks) . For those getting city fundj-ng (95/hour) tLre

averag:e number of weeks of employment with the project was

L6.9. Those receiving funding via the winnípeg Human Resources

Opportunity Centre had worked only 3.6 weeks.

FORMER PRO.'ECT TRAINEES

At the end of ,Tuly, A992 I reviewed the personnel f iles of
all f ormer t.rainees (L64) who had lef t. t.he Proj ect during t.he

period ,January ]-st, L992 to ,Ju1y 24Lh, L992 . Former

participants provided a larger group of trainees for the study

and this group al-so provided dat.a as to their reason f or
leaving the Project and their wel-fare status subsequent to
leaving. Twel-ve trainee wariables \¡/ere analyzed. These

incl-uded:

-sex of trainee
-age of traj-nee
-self reported grade lewe1
-time on wel-fare prior to hiring
-time on wel-fare prior to hiring
- treaty status
-possession of driver's licence
-possession of telephone
- job funct.ion of traj-nee
-length of Project employment
-reason for leaving the Project
-welfare stat.us subsequent t.o leaving

One hundred and five trainees

female. In general housekeepers were
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mal-e. Of the ten office workers who l-eft the project seven

were male. The mean age of the trainee was 24.99 years. Ages

ranged from 18 to 51 years. Almost sixty percent (59.5?) of
the trainees were ages tB Lo 24. Those trainees hotding treaty
rights or a driver's l-icence tended to be old.er. On average

housecl-eaners were youngest and office workers oldest. (Refer

to Tabl-e 1-) .

.è.GE OF TRÀINEE

For entíre sampl-e

SEX OF TRAINEE
MALE

FEMALE

TABLE ].
AGE OF FORMER TRå.TNEES

DOES TRATNEE HAVE
DRIVER'S LICENCE?

YES
NO

DOES TRAINEE HAVE TREATY
RIGHTS?

YES
NO

MEAI{
(YRS)

JOB CLASSTFICATION OF
TRÀINEE

LABOURER
HOUSECLEANER

OFFICE WORKER

24.988

25.97L
23.23'7

ST.AI{DARD
DEVIÀTTON

The mean sel-f -reported grade lewel for al-l

in t.his study was 10.6 . (See Tabte 2) . Vüomen
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5
6

]-64

.287
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25.724
22 .661,
30.800

105
59

5
6

.287

. B6B

56
108

6
5
7

913
268
239

t9
]-45

9B
56
10
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higher grade level- than men. Those trainees having treaty
rights reported a fu]] grade lewel- l-ess than did those without.

treaty rights. Only 372 of the trainees had a grade L2

education. As was the case with the current trainees, t.he

implicat.ion is that the Project should be counselling and

helping most trainees to return Lo school to obtain their high

school diploma.

EDUCATTON OF TRÂINEE

TÀBI,E 2
SELF-REPORTED FORI{ER TRå,INEE GRÃDE LEVEL

For ent.ire sample

SEX OF TRAINEE
MALE

FEMALE

DOES TRAINEE HAVE TREATY
RIGHTS?

YES
NO

Trainees who lef t the Proj ect between ,January and Ju1y 24,

1,992 reported they had been receiving social_ assistance on

average 6.457 months in the three years prior to being

referred to the Project. I was abl-e to determine the City of
Winnipeg welfare histories of one hundred and fifty-one of
the former trainees by accessing the Department,s computer

system. (Refer to Table 3) . rt is not known if former trainees

MEÀI{
(GR.ADE)

r-0 . 604

10.590
1,0 - 627

s.D.

L.295

9.737
1,0 .7 L7

r.351
L .473

NI'MBER

1,64

r.628
L.327

105
59

I9
L45
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col-l-ected welfare j-n dif f erent municipal-ities. f f ound that
trainees had a tendency to under-report the length of t.ime

they had been coll-ecting welfare prior to hiring. According to

the results of the computer search the former trainees, mean

number of months receiving wel-fare was somewhat higher than

their self -reported t.imes at '7.285 months compared to 6.457

months. These were not long term recipients. Rather they

appear to int.ersperse short term employment wíth brief periods

of assistance -

There was litt1e difference j-n time spent on welfare

between merì and women. There was, howewer, a significant
difference in time on wel-fare for those hawing treaty rights
compared to non-treaty. Those trainees who possessed treaty
right.s were more likely to have had a lower education than

those wit.hout. They had probably grown up on a reserve and may

therefore have lacked urban job skill-s. They may also have

been unfamil-iar wit.h the city and its bus routes. As a resul_t

they tended to col-Iect welf are longer than those wit.hout

treaty right.s.
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MTHS ON ATD IN 3 YRS
PRIOR TO HIRING (C)

For entire sample

TASLE 3
FORMER TRå,INEE TTIIÍE ON WELFARE

SEX OF TRATNEE
MALE
FEMALE

DOES TRÀTNEE HAVE
DRTVER'S LICENCE?

YES
NO

DOES TRÀINEE HAVE TREATY
RTGHTS?

YES
NO

POSSESSION OF PHONE AT
POÏNT OF HIRTNG

YES
NO

MEAN
(MTHS )

7 .285

WELFARE STATUS AS OF
NOVEMBER 20, A992

CASE ACTIVE
CASE CLOSED

STA}TDARD
DEVIATTON

7.429
7.0r9

4.982

The November, L992 examination of the City of Winnipeg

Social Services computer records indicated that those former

trainees who were again in receipt of social assistance

subsequent to leaving the Project had received aid for a

longer period of time prior to hiring than had those former

trainees who were not on assistance as of November 20 -

Almost t\^ro-thirds (65.92) of the former trainees did not

hawe a driwer's l-icence. Most traj-nees (782) rÄ/ere in
possession of a phone when they $/ere referred to the Project.

Those trainees who said they did not hawe a phone had been on
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welfare longer than those who had a phone at the time they

were referred to the Project. clearly it is more difficult. to
get a job if the empJ-oyer cannot contact the job applicant by

phone to arrangie a job interview. By prowiding employable

wel-f are recipients r^rith a telephone al-lowance the city of
Winnipeg may be able to cut its wel-fare costs by enabling

recipíents to get off welfare more quickly.

The question of treat.y rights was origínalIy on the

Project referral for billing purposes because the Federal-

Gowernment reimbursed to the Province t-00? of the welfare

cosLs of treaty Indians. Only nineteen traínees (11.6?)

indicated on the Project referral that they had treaty rights.
Although r was av¡are that the number of trainees having

aboriginal ancest.ry was greater than 1_1?, the project had no

formal method of determining the exact number at the time of
the study. The percentage of t'treaty Indians,, who left the

Project to employment., school/training (68.42) was great.er

than the Project average (49.42) - This may have been as a

resurL of the numerous training programs available that
targeted persons hawing aboriginal backgrounds.

Ninety-eight (60?) of the former trainees were yard

workers (l-abourers) ; f if ty-six (34e") were housecleaners and

ten (62) were of f ice workers. oweral-l- the f ormer trainees
worked an average L2.09 weeks for t.he Project. office workers

worked rongest, followed by yard workers and housecl-eaners.

Men stayed with the Project longer than women. (See Table 4).
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TÏME WORKED ON PROJECT

TABTJE 4
TIME FORIIÍER TRå'INEE M4PLOYED BY PRO.]ECT

For entire sample

DOES TRÄ,TNEE HAVE DRIVER'S
LTCENCE?

YES
NO

SEX OF TR-AINEE
i\4ALE

FEMALE

DOES TRATNEE HAVE TREATY
RTGHTS?

YES
NO

Mean
(IrIeeks)

JOB CLASSTFTCATION
LABOURER

HOUSECI,EANER
OFFTCE I^IORKER

12 - 098

The 1-64 f ormer trainees who l-ef t the Proj ect between

,January l-st. and July 24Lh, L992 did so f or the f ollowing

reasons:

L3.238
10.068

s.D.

r-1.000

13.393
1_1_ .426

11.571
9.667

Number

11.684
1,2 .1,52

L64

TO EMPLOYT\4ENT . . .68 (41_.52
TO SCHOOL/TRAIN]NG.. ......13 (07.92
QUIT (NO SHOW) .... ...24 (L4.6e.
QUrr (HEALTH) ...2L (L2.BZ
QUrr (orHER) . . . .L2 (07 .32
LArD OFF (E}rD OF TERM) ....19 (l.L.6Z
F]RED -.....7 (04.32

r0 .472
]-r.253

LL.673
8.91_1

34 - 100

105
59

Approximately fort.y-níne percent of these former trainees

\,,/ent directly to competitive employment, school or training
courses. Almost forty-two percent of trainees found work in
the competitive job market while employed by the project.

These trainees either found employment on their own or were
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referred to jobs by social workers from the City of Winnípeg,s

Employment section. Had t.he study included the month of
September the percentage of trainees leaving to return to

school- would hawe been higher. Tf we excl-ude those trainees

who quit or vrere fired, over eighty percent of the trainees

left the Project to jobs, school or training courses. Many of
those trainees who quit, were fired or l-aid off appJ_ied for
and collected unemployment insurance and so did not

immediately return to t.he welfare system.

Util- i-zing comput.er analysis I was able to obtain the

fo1lowíng information about t.hose 68 former trainees who

obtained regular employment prior to Project termination. I
then compared this data to information gathered about the 164

trainees who left the program between .Tanuary 1st and July
24Lh, 1992. The results are as fol-lows:

Mal-es .......42 (622)
Femal-es .....26 (38?)

Age IB-24 ...40 (59?)
Age 25-65 . . .28 (41"2)

Grade 12.-. ......24 (35?)
Less than Grade L2. -. ......44 (65?)

Possessed dríver's licence . . . . . .27 (40?)
No dríver's l-icence . . .4I (60?)

Treaty rights I (I2Z)
No treaty right.s ......60 (gB?)

Possessed telephone. .......53 (tBZ)
No telephone... ..15 (222)

Of the 164 former t.rainees who left the program sixty-four
40



percent vúere mal-e. OnIy sixty-two percent of the 68 trainees
who left to employment were male. Therefore, a slightly
gireater proportion of f emales got j obs than mal-es . In terms of

âgê, those under t.he age of 25 got j obs in approximatety the

same proportion as their percentage of the total number of
trainees st.udied Q64) . The same holds true f or those trainees

having treaty rights or a telephone. Howewer 35? of those

trainees getting j obs had a grade 1-2 education whil_e almost

38? of the of the total st.udy had grade 12. One woul_d expect

that those traj-nees with a grade 1-2 woul_d be more likely to
obtain employment. than those without, but this \^ras not the

case. Al-most 4OZ of trainees leawing to employment had a

driwer's licence while only 342 of the ]-64 trainees studied

had licences. ft appears that hawing a driwer, s l-icence

increases the l-ikelihood of obtaining employment.

On November 20, 1-992 f conducted a computer search at City
of hlinnipeg Social Services in order to determine how many of

these 164 trainees were again receiving welfare from the City
of üIinnipeg. f was abl-e to locate 151 f iles. Fif ty- seven

percent of these f iles were cl-osed; the remainder of t.he

former trainees were receiwing welfare. I analyzed the g6

former trainees who had not returned to welfare as of November

20, 1,992. The percentages listed are the percentage of the t_51

trainees who left the Project. For exampre since a totar of 9g

mal-es l-eft the program and 57 had not returned to werfare, 5Bz

of the mal-es had not reapplied for wel_fare.
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TRÀINEES WHO DTD NOT RETURN TO WELFARE (86)

Males . .57 /98
Females 29 /53

Age rB-24 ...s3/90
Age 2s-65 ...33/6L
Grade 1-2... .35/Sg
Less than grade L2. . . .SI/93

Possessed driver's l-icence .36/52
No driver's l-icence . . .50/99

Possessed treaty rights I /L5
No treaty rights .i9/]-36

Possessed telephone. .65/LLB
No phone ....21/33

The study found that a greater percentage of men than

women, trainees aged under 25, high school_ graduates and

t.rainees without treaty rights had not returned to welfare by

Nowember, 1-992. fnterestingly , 64eo of those trainees without

a telephone were not back on welfare. Could transiency be a
factor here? Finally, almost 702 of trainees with driver, s

l-icences had not reapplied-

Further analysis compared the trainees, reasons for
leaving the Project to the number of trainees in each category

who had not reapplied for wel_fare by November 20, L992. The

percentages listed refer to the percentagie of that cat.egory

who had not returned to welfare. For example a total of 68

trainees left the Project. to employment. and. 42 or 62? had not

reLurned t.o wel-fare.

42
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REASON FOR IJEAVING

Employment
School/training
Quit (no show)
Quit (health)
Quit (other)
Laid off
I,'t-recl

Trainees who left the Project to go t.o outside employment

had the highest percentage of not returning to welfare,

f ol-l-owed closely by those trainees who quit without

explanation (no show) and trainees who were fired. On the

ot.her hand only 23t of trainees who went to school_ or training
programs had not returned to wel_fare by November L992. These

trainees may hawe been getting a financíal supplement from

wel-fare in order Lo attend a training course. Further research

in this area is índicated.

In summary, the trainee least likely to hawe returned to
welfare in Nowember, L992 had left the Project to employment.,

was male, under the age of twenty-five, had a grade L2

educatj-on, did not possess treaty rights but had a driver, s

licence.

The findings of this study show that approximately fifty-
seven percent of the participants did not return to welfare
(at least in t.he short. term) To further determine project

ef f ectiveness it. woul-d be useful- f or the Department to
initiate regular f ol-l-ow-up studies of trainees. studies coul-d

be conducted at interwals of síx months and one year

subsequent to terminatj-on from the Project to determine former
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t.rainee wel-fare status at those times.

To further demonstrate the impact of the Project, in
October , 1991-, t.he City of Winnípeg Social- Serwices Department

conducted a review of its training programs. For the purpose

of the revíew training program success was defined as a

decrease in the number of days the trainee was on assistance

subsequent to completion of the t.raining program. The

Community Home Services Proj ect \¡/as one of the programs

examined. It was determined t.hat the Project trainees receiwed

assistance a total of 34,887 days in the twelwe months prior
t.o starting the program. In the twel_ve months subsequent to
leavíng the program these same indiwiduals receiwed assist.ance

23 ,682 days. This represents a 32.1,2 decrease f rom the t.welve

month pre-employment period. Howewer there may be many reasons

to explain this decrease other than assuming the indiwidual-s

are employed. Trainees could be receíving unemployment

insurance, provincial wel-fare, be incarcerated or have l-eft
the city. Stil-}, this reduction in time on welfare represents

a considerabl-e cost sawing for t.he City.
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In order to obtain trainee perceptions about the Project

and to determine its psychological impact a questionnaire and.

two psychological- scal-es were administered to current Proj ect

t.rainees -

TR-A.INEE QUESTIONNAIRES

CITAPTER III

TRÀINEE PERCEPTION OF PROJECT

The Trainee Questionnaire was administered t.o current

staff of the Project during the month of Juty 1-992. (See

Appendix B). Sixty-four trainees responded. Five questions

were asked. The number of respondents for each question varies

as not every trainee answered every question. The trainee was

asked to rate the Proj ect on a scal-e of l- to 5 in t.erms of how

much it had helped him, with 1 signifying ,, not at al_l" and 5

indÍcating the project was rr very helpful". (See Table 5) . The

trainee was al-so asked how the Project had helped, what he/she

liked most and least about the Project and finally to tist any

suggestions he/she had about \¡iays t.o improve the Project. (See

Appendix C).
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ITAS THE PROJECT HEI,PED
YOU?

TABLE 5
TRÀINEE PERCEPTION OF PRO,TECT HEIJPFULNESS

For entire sample

SEX OF TRÀINEE
MALE

FEMALE

AGE OF TRAINEE
T8-24 YRS
25-34
35-44
45 & OVER

.TOB CI,ASSTFICATTON
LABORER

HOUSECLEANER
OFFTCE WORKER

MEA}I

PREVIOUS QUESTIONNATRES
COMPLETED
(missing)

1
z

4.254

4 .1,6'7
4 .533

s.D.

Sixty-t.hree trainees rated Project helpfulness. Al_most

forty-eight percent (30 persons) circl-ed 5 (very helpful) and

an additional 3]-.72 (20 persons) circled 4. Only one trainee
rated the Project's helpfulness at l-ess than 3. The trainees,
mean helpfulness rating \¡ras 4.254. I¡Iomen rated proj ect

helpfulness higher than men. Job different.iation seemed. t.o

affect the helpfulness rating: office workers rated the

Project helpfurness higher than housecleaners who in turn
rated it higher than did yard workers. perception of
helpfulness increased with time spent with the project: 3 (10

weeks) , 4 (L2.3 weeks) and 5 (t_3.4 weeks) . (See Table 6) . The
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helpfulness rating increased with the traínee,s age. The mean

helpfulness rating for trainees aged 1-B-24 was 4.115, for
those aged 25-34 the rating was 4.296, for trainees aged. 35-44

it was 4.429 and for those over 44 years of age (¡ persons)

the helpfulness rating v¡as 4.667.

WEEKS WORKED FOR
PROiTECT

For ent.ire sample

TABI,E 6
TTME HIIPLOYED BY PROJECT

SEX OF TRAINEE
MALE

FEMALE

HAS THE PRO.ÏECT HELPED?

3:
4:
tr_J_

(missing)

The average length of time a trainee worked for the

Project \^Ias 12 weeks. Women worked considerably longer than

men. The results suggest that the longer a trainee is
receiving welfare ín the three years prior to being hired by

the Project the more likely he/she is to perceive the project

as being helpful. See Table 7 . The mean number of months on

wel-fare for those traj-nees giving the Project a helpfulness

rating of 5 was 7.81- months; those rating the project at 4

were on aid an average 4.95 months and those rating it at 3

MEA}I
(WEEKS)

L2 .047

r0 .429
a7 .333

s.D.

1
10
L2
13

1_

r_0.203

000
083
300
400
000

10.310
8-059

NT]MBER

0
5

1-0
11-

0

64

000
600
559
370
000

49
15

1
L2
20
30

1
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received v/el-fare 3.864 mont.hs prior to hiring.

MTHS ON ATD TN 3 YRS
PRIOR TO HIRING

For entire sample

TABLE 7
TRå.INEE TTME ON WELFARE

SEX OF TRÀINEE
MALE

FEMALE

}IAS THE PRO,JECT HELPED?
a_

l=
4:
E_J_

Question #Z asked trainees how the Project had helped

them. Sixty-two trainees responded. Many of their responses

are found in Appendix C. This quest.ion provided. three major

categories of responses. Thirty-two said the project helped by

providing work experj-ence. sixteen trainees stated they felt.
better about themsel-ves and ten said it got them off wel_fare.

Fifty-nine trainees answered Questj-on #3, stating what.

they liked best about the Project. Twenty mentioned they

enjoyed the people (fe1l-ow workers and customers), Seventeen

liked the work environment, and sixteen said. they l_iked

helping the senior cilizens. These comments indicat.e that many

of the trainees derive positive social- benefits ín working for
the Project.

When asked what they liked least about the project
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(Question #4) fifty-three trainees responded. Twenty-six

trainees complaíned about the low pay. Four trainees said they

didn't l-ike the attitude of some of the customers.

Fifty-four trainees responded when asked in Question #S

for suggestions on $rays to improwe the Project. The most

common suggestion (20) r,r/as that the Project give a pay raise
to trainees. Others said they should be allowed to work for
the Project for a longer period of t.ime (5). Four trainees

suggested that. he or she be sent t.o the same customer every

time. A similar suggestion was woiced by many of the customers

in response to their questionnaire.

SI]MMJLRY OF THE }fÀ,JOR FINDTNGS

The questionnaire results indicat.e that the Project is
perceived as being helpful by the great majority of the

traínees surveyed. Almost eighty percent gave the Project a

helpfulness rating of four or five. Factors such as trainee

âge, length of time receiving welfare prior to hiring, tength

of time working for the Project and job function affected

t.rainee perception of helpfulness. Trainees commented t.hey

liked t.he work experience, r,\¡ere glad to get off wel-fare and

f elt. better about themsel-wes. A number said they enj oyed

helping o1d people and liked the pleasant work enwironment.

Most of the negative comments about the Project had to do

with the raL.e of pay. Most trainees thought the pay was too
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low and recommended it be raised. Trainee coÍìments respecting

the low rate of pay have ramificat.ions for the Project, which

attempts to hire single people so that the Project pay enables

them to become sel-f-support.ing. At a rate of pay of $140 per

week each trainee took home $606 monthty. Trainees also

received a monthly bus pass from the Project, valued at $43.

In 1-992 the welfare rate for a single person (including rent)

amounted to $493 monthly. The City of Winnipeg allowed a gt-30

per month exemption on earned j-ncome of welfare recipients.
I¡Iere it not for the prowision of a bus pass trainees would

contínue to hawe eligibilíty for a wel-fare subsidy even though

they were employed ful-l- time for Lhe Project. At $i_50 weekly

trainees took home $650 per mont.h and at. $S per hour trainees

earned $700 monthly (net). The latter two v¡age rates render

single trainees inel-igible for welfare.

Unl-ess the Project pay keeps pace with increases in
welf are rates soon al-1 participants will- be back in the

wel-fare system getting financial- assistance to supplement

their earnings. I believe this woul-d have a negative impact

upon t.rainee sel-f -esteem and woul-d increase the prevalence of

depression amongst the trainees.

The Proj ect trainees coul-d have had al-most as high an

income if they were unemployed and collecting soc j_al-

assistance- Although many t.rainees complained about the low

pay, it r¡/as not unusual for former trainees , off the program

for many months but who found themsel-wes unemployed, destituLe
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and forced t.o reapply for wel-fare, to contact the Project.
They asked that they be rehired by the Project so they

wouldn't have to return to wel-fare. Contrary to a commonly

hel-d perception, many welfare recipients want to work even

when there is little financial- incentiwe for them to do so.

RESULTS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING

The prewious quest.ionnaire was administered to trainees

employed by the Proj ect in ,July , 1-992 . Trainees who $rere

employed by the Proj ect during the months May t.o July , 1-992

h¡ere asked to complete two psychological quest.ionnaires

designed to measure their leve1s of depression and sel-f -

esteem.

CENTRE FOR EPIDE?IIOLOGTC STUDIES-DEPRESSED MOOD SCALE (CES-D)

The CES -D Scale is a t.wenty item scale t.hat r^/as

originally designed to measure depression in the general

population for epidemiological research. (See Appendix D).

Means for the general population of white respondents ranged

from 7.94 Lo 9.25. The mean score for 70 psychiatric patients

tested in the development of the scal-e was 24.42. fn general

the higher the score the higher the lewel- of depression in the
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respondent.

The testing took place over a three month period during

the l-ate spring and earl-y summer of 1992. project trainees at
three time points in time were rand.omry asked t.o complete

eit.her the CES-D scare or the Rosenberg sel-f -esteem scale.

Trainees completed the scales at the point of hiring; at the

six week point in their employment with the project and at the

three month point. Trainees did not necessarily complete the

same questionnaire each time. rndividuar scores were not

tracked, instead the mean score for each group was tabul-ated..

A fourth group of men and women was also tested. This group

was not connected with the Project. They were unemployed.

welfare reci-pients who were attending employment preparation

classes (EPG) in the same building that houses the project.

rt was hoped that the scores from the unemployed group coul-d

be compared t.o scores of the employed t.rainees. This group was

similar in many ways t.o the Project trainees prior t.o hiring
because they were al-so receiwing welfare from the city, \^rere

cl-assified as empJ-oyable and were havi-ng difficulty finding
employment. rt. was not unusual- for persons attending these

classes to be referred to the Proj ect. for hiríng interviews.
However, the two groups were not perfectly matched so no

inferences coul-d be made about. the impact of the project upon

the unemployed. (See Tabl-e 8) .
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cEs-D scoREs

Unempl-oyed Group

First Day of l,rlork

Tested at six weeks

Tested at three months

TABLE 8
cEs-D scoREs

1. UNEMPLOYED GROUP (EPG)

Twenty-six members of the unemployed EPG Group voluntarily
completed the CES-D Scal-e; fourteen women and twelve men.

Thirteen v¡ere aged 1'8-24 years of age, twelve were aged 25-34

years and one was aged 35-44 years. The mean CES-D score for
this group was 17 .346. Thís score was hígher t.han the mean f or

the general population and indicated many in the group had a

high lewel of depression at the time of testing.

MEA}T

L7 .346

a3.579

15-5

STA}IDARD
DEVIATTON

L7 .2

7 -6]-5

7.081_

8 .652

Nt]MBER

2. ,JUST HIRED GROUP

10.255

26

Nineteen trainees r^rere tested the day bef ore they

commenced emproyment with the Project. The respondents were

aware they had been hired. Four women and fifteen men were

tested. Elewen were ages L8-24 and eight were 25-34 years of
age. This group had been receiving wel_fare a mean of 5.6

months before being hired (self-report) . The CES-D mean score

for this group was 13.58, considerably l-ower than the scores
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of the unemployed group.

TESTED AT SIX WEEKS

Eighteen trainees were tested at the six week point of

their Lenure with the Project, fiwe women and thirteen men.

Twelve of the trainees were aged LB-24 years; four were 25-34

and two were 45 years and over. They reported being on welfare

a mean of 5.3 months prior t.o hiring. Their mean CES-D score

was 15.5, âD increase in the lewel- of depression compared to

those test.ed at point of hiring.

4. TESTED AT THREE MONTHS

Fifteen trainees were tested, fiwe women and ten men. Four

$/ere aged IB-24; eight aged 25-34; two aged 35-44 and one over

t.he age of 44 years. This group had received welfare a mean of
10.6 months. The mean CES-D score for the three month group

v/as 17.2, the highest lewel of depression except for the

unemployed group.

ST]MMjARY OF THE IIA.TOR FINDINGS

The mean CES-D rating for all those tested was i-5.99. Men

scored slightly higher (16) than women (15.86). The high

overal-l- mean scores are of concern as they indicat.e that some
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of the respondents were quite depressed. The CES-D means for
the general popul-ation of white respondents range from 7.94 Lo

9.25. Psychiatríc pat.ient mean score was 24.42.

The incidence of depression \Âras relatively high for the

unempÌoyed welfare recipient group Q7.3) and was markedly

l-ower for those who had just been hired to work on the project

(13.6). Howewer those employed by the Project for six weeks

had a higher depression rating (1-5.3) and those working three

months for the Project had a score almost as high as the

unemployed group (I7.2) .

Because the same individual-s were not tested at each stage

in the process lit.tl-e can be inferred about the psychological

effect of the Project upon its trainees. f chose not to
identify and track individual- trainees because of my dual role
as superwisor and researcher. I considered it unfaír to ask

the trainees to provide sensit.iwe psychological information to
someone who al-so eval-uat.es their work perf ormance. Theref ore

trainee anonymity was assured. As a result the cross-sectional

studies provide psychological information about each of the

four groups but do not address changes between groups. Further

research ín this area is indicat.ed.

The high levels of depression, especially in t.he group of
unemployed welfare recipients shourd be cause for concern.

Much of the literature cit.ed in the rntroduction points out

the damaging psychological impact of unemployment. Rather than

treating the depression of t.he unemployed person clinicarly,
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social v/orkers míght. be advised t.o f ocus on helping the

individual- to get a job. success in this area may al-leviate
many clients' l-ewels of depression without the need for
professional intervention.

ROSENBERG SELF-ESTEE¡4 SCAI,E

Completion of the Rosenberg Self-esteem Questionnaire took

prace in the same manner and at the same time as did the GES-D

scale. That is, hal-f of any group of trainees r^/ere asked to
complete the Rosenberg Questionnaire, the other hal_f the CES-D

Scale. The two scaf es \¡/ere randomly dístributed to the

respondents. Four groups of individual_s hrere asked to complete

the scafe: t.he unemployed EPG Group, Project trainees at t.he

point of being hired to the Project, t.rainees who had worked

six weeks for the Project. and trainees who had completed three

months employment with the Project. Table 9 contains the

stat.istical- information coll-ected. The higher the t.rainee,s
score the higher t.he trainee' s level of sel_f - esteem. The

oweral-l mean self -esteem score for those tested was 54.2.
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ROSENBERG SELF-ESTEÐ{
scoREs

UnempÌoyed Group

First Day of work

ROSENBERG SELF-ESTEH{ SCORES

Tested at six week

Tested at three months

]-. UNEMPLOYED GROUP (EPG)

TABLE 9

This group was comprised of 24 individuals; 11 men and 13

women. Fifteen were between the ages of 1-8-24, seven were aged

25-34 and two aged 35-44 years. The mean sel_f-esteem score for

this group of unemployed wel-fare recipients hras 51,.2.

MEAÀT

5L.208

54 .440

STA}TDARÐ
DEVIÀTION

56.L25

2. LÏUST HIRED GROUP

56 - 62s

13 . 008

A total- of tvüenty- f ive trainees were tested at point of
hiring, twenty-four men and one \¡/oman. Fourt.een were aged 1_8-

24, nine aged 25-34 and one was over the age of 45. The mean

sel-f -esteem score f or this group was 54 "4. The sel_f -esteem

level for thís group r^/as hígher than the unemployed group.

7.600

9.958

NT'MBER

8.585

24

25

24

B

3. TESTED AT SIX I^IEEKS

Twenty-four trainees v¡ere tested at the six week point of
thej-r employment \^rith the Proj ect.. Eight.een men and six women
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responded. Thirteen were aged tB-24,

three \,\Iere aged 35-44 years. Their mean

56-1-

TESTED AT THREE MONTHS

Only eight trainees completed the scale at. the t.hree month

point in their tenure with the Project, four men and four
women. Two were aged IB-24, three r^/ere aged 25-34 and three

were 35-44 years of age. The mean self-esteem score of this
group \^/as highest at 56 .6 .

eight aged 25-34 and

self-esteem score was

ST'M¡4üA,RY OF THE MAiIOR FTNDINGS

The oweral-1 Rosenberg scale mean score for alf those

tested was 54.2 . The overal-l t.rainee mean score was 55. 73 . Of

those who completed the Rosenberg Self - esteem Scal_e t.he

unemployed EPG group scored lowest (5L.2). The nJust Hired"

group's mean sel-f-esteem score was higher (54.4) and the Six

week group's score was higher still (56.1) . Highest score of

all belonged to the group that had been employed at the

project for three months (56.6).

Caution shoul-d be used in making inferences from the

resul-ts due to the smal-l- number of respondents, especiarly in
the three month group. In addition; the groups were not

perfectly matched in terms of variabl_es and the same
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individuals were not necessarily test.ed at all t.hree st.ages

during their tenure with t.he Proj ect. As was discussed in the

prevj-ous section a study which t.raced individual- traínees from

the tíme they were unemployed to point of hiring on the

Project and at six weeks and three months woul-d have provlded

more generalizabl-e information about the effect of the Project
upon trainees' psychological state. However this was not

possib]e to accompl-ish for a number of reasons, not the least
of which were the power relationship between researcher and

traínee, difficurty in tracking individual-s, the high turnover
of part.icipants and my desire to be as unobtrusive as possible

about the testing. rndeed the results indicate that trainee
perception of proj ect helpfulness was inversel-y proport.ionat

to the number of questionnaj_res a traínee completed.
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The target customer of the Project was the low-income

seni-or citízen and/ or disabred. person who util-ized the

service. As stated, a major goal of the Community Home

services Project was to provide a needed servj-ce for its
customers. Tt. has been suggested that the project supported

the independence of senior citizens liwing in the community.

This chapter looks at the impact of the project upon these

customers.

At t.he time of the st.udy the project had approximately

five thousand actíve customers. An exact figure was not

avail-able. customers were considered act j-ve if they had

receiwed serwice at. least once in t.he past year.

According to Project statistj-cs for the year 1-991- a total-

of 28,047 jobs were completed:

Walls/windows 2434
Yards/snow.. 13788
Heavy cleaning .....533
Odd jobs. ....2329
Housecleaning 71-60
rransPort"Fåi3i 

: . : : : . .;t321

CIIAPTER IV

PRO.]ECT CUSTOMER

Most jobs r^/ere booked for a hal_f day, either morning or
afternoon. some jobs were booked for the entire day whire

others (such as snow shovelling) may have taken an hour or
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l-ess t.o complete. rn order to prace a monet.ary value on this
service Manpower Temporary services, a tocal- casual emproyment

agency, was contacted t.o determine the cost to the customer of
a service such as yard work. rt charged $9.30/hour with a

minimum 4 hour charge. rt was assumed that the average project
job took tv/o hours to complete at an hourty cost of
approximately ten dol-l-ars to hire one person to do the work.

In addition Proj ect transportation servj-ces could be val-ued at
fíve dol-l-ars per trip (tfre average cost of a one-r^/ay taxi
trip). using these figures the Project prowided a service to
the community in 1991 having a monetary value of approximately

$532,000.00.

CUSTOMER QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

A total of 160 questionnaires r,\rere sent out to project

customers during a two week period in June L992. (See Appendix

F) . Of these , L47 \^/ere completed by the customers and returned

to me by the trainees. The t.ypical j obs being done by t.he

Proj ect during t.his time were yard work and light
housecl-eaning.

Respondents were asked to rate project helpfulness by

circling the number from 1 to 5 which best reflected. the

degree to which the Project had helped them. The number one

indicated t.he Proj ect was ,,not at. al_l- helpful " whi]e the

number f ive signif ied t.hat t.he Proj ect ü/as ,,very helpful " Lo
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t.he customer. The results are outl-Íned in Tab1e 10-

Has the Project helped?

TABIJE 1-O

CUSTOMER PERCEPTION OF PROiTECT HELPFULNESS

For entíre sample

WOULD YOU CONTINUE TO
LIVE IN YOUR HOME?

ARE YOU AGED 65 OR OVER?
YES
NO

YES
NO

Of the L47 persons responding a23 (83.72) thought the

Project very helpful (5) whil-e only one customer stated. it was

not helpful at all (1) . The mean rating for customer

satisfaction was 4.776 . Senj-or citizens rated proj ect

helpfulness higher than díd those customers under the age of
65. Those homeowners who said they coul-d not remain in their
homes without the service gave ít a higher helpfulness rating
on averag'e than did those who said they could. According t.o
these results the proj ect. \,\ras perceived by most of the

customers surveyed to be very helpful.

Question #2 asked customers Lo state how the project had

helped them. Many simpry stated the type of job done for them

that day (ie. yard work). These were omitted. The remainder of
t.he responses fe11 into t\,,/o categories. Sixty-eight customers

said t.hey could not do the work themselwes and. eighteen said

Mean

4.776

4.548
4 .845

s.D.
0 .594

4 .81,7
4.538

0.96r_
0 .436

Nu¡nber

0.502
L.L2'7

r47

31
7L

L20
L3
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the Project helped them to stay in t.heir homes or apartments.

Many of t.he one hundred and thirty-seven responses to this
question are included in Appendix G.

How many months have you
used the Project?

TA3LE 11
TÏME CUSTOMER HAS USED THE PRO.JECT

I^IOUIJD YOU CONTINUE TO LTVE
rN YOUR HOME?

YES
NO

For entire sample

ARE YOU AGE 65 OR OVER?
YES
NO

The mean number of mont.hs respondents have used the

serwice was 42.502 or approximately three and a hal_f years. As

can be obserwed in Table l-l- senior citizens had used the

service considerably longer than those customers under the age

of 65. Since the question did not specify weeks, months or
years several respondents answered 'ta long time " or ilmany

yearsrr . These responses \^/ere not used in the analysis - The

Project appears to hawe many long-term customers who have come

to rely on its services over time.

Because the questionnaires were marked prior to
distribution to indicate the serwice requested. on the day of
delivery, it was possíbre to determine t.hat 73.62 (l-06) of the
jobs done on the day the questionnaires were delj-vered were
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yard hrork while the remainder (38) were light housecleaning.

Asking respondents to state the type of work done by the

Project was the least productive of the questions asked as

most simply listed the job being done that day. However some

mentioned winter work and t.ransportation as wel-l-. It is not

known if t.he resul-ts to this survey would have been different
had customers been t.ested duríng the winter.

OnIy 64.62 (95) of cusLomers responded to the question

asking whether they coul-d afford Lo pay for the service. A

high percentage failed to respond. Of those responding , 83.22

(79) said they could not afford to pay the project any amount.

Three customers stat.ed they coul-d afford to pay $20, five said

$10, one said $6, four said $5, two $3 and one wrote ç2. ft
should be remembered that customers of the Project were asked

to declare whether they qualify for the free service. The

Project did not have a stringent means test so it is quite
possible that some of the customers getting t.he serwice did
not meet the low income guideline and so díd not qualify for
the services. However the managers of the Project have always

beliewed that many eligible customers woul-d go without the

service rather than be subjected to a d.etailed means test.
Eligibility for the service therefore to a large extent was

based upon trust.
when customers were asked whether they woul-d continue to

]ive in their homes if the service were not availabl-e al-most

seventy percent (toz¡ responded. only home owners were asked
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to respond. Those cust.omers who did not respond either liwed

in apartments, owerl-ooked the question or chose not to
respond. of those who did respond 69.62 (7r) answered that
they would not continue to l-ive in their own home without the

help of the Project.. The remaining home owners (31) indicated
they woul-d still live in their homes if project help were not

available. The results indicated that project dependency

increased with the length of time the customer used its
services. Those customers who stated they would stay in their
homes if the service hras not avail-able had used the service on

averag'e less t.han three years. Those customers who stat,ed t.hey

wourd have to move if not for the Project had used the service
in excess of four years on average. It woul_d seem that,
according to the customer response, the project goal of
assisting seniors to remain in their own homes in the

community was being realized.

Question #7 asked customers what they l-iked most about the

Project. Sixty-one customers said it was hetpful, t.wenty-five

liked the trainees' attitude and nine appreciat.ed the free
service. rn addition fiwe customers said the project helped

them stay in their homes and three l-iked the fact the project

provided jobs for the trainees. Customer comments are located

ín the Appendix G. A total of L2s persons answered this
question.

Eighty-seven customers responded to euest.ion #8, st.ating

what they liked l-east about the project. some of their
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responses are avail-abl-e in Appendix G. Trn/enty-one customers

said the service was not frequent. enough and thirteen
complained that the trai-nees had poor job skills. Ten

customers disl-iked the fact that a dífferent trainee was sent

to them each time and eight complained that jobs were

sometimes cancel-l-ed.

Question #9 asked for customer suggestions to improwe the

Project. Fift.een cust.omers wanted t.he same t.rainee to be sent

to them each time, thirteen suggested that jobs be regularly
scheduled rather than having to phone for service each time

and twelwe customers wanted the Project to provide better
training f or its trainees. Six customers saj-d service shoul-d

be more frequent and six suggested the Project híre more

workers. Ninet.y-three customers responded to this question.

One hundred and thirty-three (90.5?) customers responded

when questioned about their age. Over ninety percent (120) of
those customers who responded said they were 65 years of age

or order. only thírteen customers said they were not senior

citizens. Although customers were not asked to give t.heir age

forty-two persons díd so. The average age of this group was

78.B years. Sixt.een seniors were ín their 80,s and two were

aged 90 or ol-der.
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STIMMJA,RY OF THE MJAiTOR FTNDTNGS

The findings indicate that most of the Project customers

who responded v/ere senior citizens who stated that they could

not afford to pay for the service. A surprisingfy high seventy

percent of the home-owníng cusLomers surweyed stated they

could not continue living in their homes without project

assistance.

Most customers stated they found the Project to be very

helpful by doing work around their house or apartment that
they could no longer do themsel-ves and could not afford to pay

f or. Some customers did complaj-n that the serr¡ice was not

provided frequently enough to suit their needs, that the

Project sent a different trainee each t.ime or that it needed

to become more reliabl-e.

The great maj ority of customers gave t.he Proj ect a high

helpfulness rating. For most respondents the project service

was long term in nat.ure. The average length of service was

three years. The longer the customer ut.ilized the service the

more likely the customer would say he/she coul-d not remain in
the home without it.. rt woutd appear that over time customers

develop a dependency on the program. This may reflect the

physical reaÌity that as cust,omers age they are less abl-e to
care f or themse]wes -

In conclusion, data gathered by this practicum indicat.es

that the Project appeared to be reaching its intended target
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group of low j-ncome senj_or citizens and disabled people who

need help with their yard work and light. housecleaning in
order t.o help them l-íve independently in their communities.
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As was discussed in Chapter I, the purpose of the

Evaluation Commi-tt.ee was to allow the Social Services

Department to prowide input into the evaluation process so

that its ut.ility for the Department coul-d be increased. This

chapter describes the final meeting of the Evaluat.ion

Committee.

The Committee meL March 29Lh to discuss the Project

evaluation. A copy of the meeti-ng agenda is located ín

Appendix H. Al-1 members of the committee were professionaÌ

social workers employed by the City of Winnipeg Social

Serwices Department . In attendance r/ì/ere Juergen Hartmann:

Program manager for Employment Services, .foe Egan: supervisor

of Employment Services and Heather Gibson: co-ordinator of the

Project's sister program: the Communj-t.y Service Worker Project

and myself. Two other social workers who had attended the

initial meeting of the committee in 1992 r,ûere not avail-abl-e as

bot.h were on maternity l-eave - Copies of the Proj ect evaluation

were distributed to the above-named members three weeks prior
to the meeting.

At the meetíng the purpose of the EvaluaLion Committee was

reviewed and the paper's conclusions and my initial_
reconìmendations were presented. Feedback was sol-icited and a
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dj-scussion took place. At the completion of the meeting an

evaluation quest.ionnaire (Appendix I) was distributed to each

member. The inítial- recofiìmendations I submit.ted to the

Committee !{ere:

1. The Department contínue developing and funding employment

proj ects.

2. The trainee starting wage should be increased.

3. Trainees should be encouraged to upgrade their educations

perhaps while employed part-time with the projecL.

4. The Department shoul-d develop a method of tracking former

trainees at regular ínterval-s to determine how long they stay

of f wel-f are.

5. Project ínformation such as customer and t.rainee data

should be comput.erized.

6. The Department shoul-d dewelop a method of

ethnic background of it.s trainees.

7 . Employable wel-fare recipients shoul-d be

telephone allowance to assist them in their

The feedback from the members was both positíve and

helpful. The Committee indicated that the evaluation had

aÌready proven to be of use to the Social Serwices Department.

Some of Lhis eval-uation information, specifically customer

cornments about Project helpfulness, had been included. in a

presentation to City Council in Februdty, l-993 as part of the
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Department's effort to obtain continued funding for the

Project- That effort had been successful and funding for the

coming year was not cut or reduced.

Considerable t.ime was spent discussíng traínee iÁ/agie raLes

and the ímportance of remowing trainees from the welfare

system as opposed to supplementing their Project earnings with
wel-fare. It was suggested that trainee tenure on the project
be increased to six months with a raise to $150 weekly after
the first month and to $5 hourly after the second. lrle \¡/ere

advised that the Department was negotiating with the

provincial- funders to raise the trainee startíng wage.

The Committee agreed that trainees should be encouraged to

complete their high school education. It was recommended that
a study be implemented to measure the trainees' actual l-evel

of education before proceeding with any plans to add an

educational component to the projecL.

The Committee agreed that syst.ematic fol1ow-up information

\¡ras needed in order to determine trai-nees' status subsequent

to their l-eaving the Project. The Department had just

purchased two personal computers for the Project so that in
the future al-l- trainee and customer data could be

computerízed. This computerized data wil-l- be linked to the

Department's main frame computer. Consequently it will be

possible to determine if former trainees have reapplied for
welfare. The proposed computerization of traj-nee and customer

inf ormat.ion shoul-d greatly assist Proj ect managiers in the
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future.

The Committee was interested in being abl-e to identífy the

ethnic background of the Project's trainees to ensure that
minorities are taking advantage of the program. The Uniwersity

of Manitoba Faculty of Social- Work has provided a question

which might be used to obtain a trainee's ethníc background"

This has been forwarded to Departmental managers for
consideration -

While it was acknowledged that possession of a telephone

makes it easíer for wel-fare recipient.s to f ind a job, the

Committ.ee thought it unlikely, ât least in the short term,

that the Department could persuade politicians to provide

extra funding f or this purpose. A recent st.udy by the

Department had looked at the cosL of providing a telephone

al-l-owance to al-l- welfare recipients. It was f ound that the

proposal would cost the City over five million dol-lars a year.

The Committee thought that t.he resu1ts of the

psychological testing would have been stronger had the same

individual-s been tested while unemployed and then whil_e

employed by the Project. They expressed ínterest in developing

such testing in the future. The high l-evel- of depression

registered by the unemployed group was of great concern to the

committee. This reaffirmed for the Commít.tee the negative

effects of unemployment and the importance of the Department

continuing to help wel-fare recipients find and hol_d jobs.

Other findings of int.erest to the Evaluation Commít.tee
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inc]uded the request by some customers and t.rainees that they

be allowed to be paired up on a regular basis and a concern

that the Project coul-d be teaching trainees Lo do a better job

of cleaning and yard work. Fina1ly, there was a concern that

new Project customers who phoned to appfy for the program be

interviewed by an experienced dispatcher when determining

eligibility to ensure that only those who qualified for the

program be serwed. The Practicum's f j_nal- reconìmendations,

deweloped in conjunction wíth t.he Ewaluation Committee, are

outl-ined ín Chapter VI.

EVÀLUÀTION COMMITTEE SURVEY

The Committee members each completed a questionnaire

designed to measure the utility of the Project ewaluation.
(See Appendix T). The Committee was asked to rate the

evaluation's utility for the Department, whether it had

provided the respondent with useful- information and whether

the participation of the Committee had increased its retevance

f or t.he Department. The minimum score possibl-e was one and the

maximum fiwe. The committee's average response was 4.66 with
two members giving it a rating of five and one a rating of
four. This score indicates that, in the opinion of the

Committee members, the eval-uation possessed a high degree of
uti1it.y.

Areas of the evaluation which the committ.ee said had the
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greatest impact were the systematic review of the program,

feedback from the trainees and customers, statisticat
j-nf ormation and inf ormat.íon on the respondents' l-evels of
depression. certain committee members thought the complexity

of the testing could be improwed and more frequent committee

meetings t.hroughout. the written process woul-d have been

helpful. commíttee members stated that they had received an

opportunity to discuss al-l- Project reconìmendations.
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CITAPTER VI

suMÈtARy, RECOMMENDATIONS AITD CONCLUSIONS

PROJECT TRÀINEE ST]MIIÍ.ARY

The study found that the typical Project t.rainee was a

single, empÌoyable person in his/her mid twenties who had l_ess

than a grade 11 educat.ion. He/she probably had a phone at home

but did not possess a driwer's l-icence. Those trainees not in
possessi-on of a telephone had received wel-fare considerably

longer than those who had a phone. The typical trainee had.

col-lect.ed short - term welf are assistance f rom t.he Cit.y of
v'Iinnipeg and had agreed to accept a j ob with the proj ect. The

trainee worked approximatel-y 13 weeks for the project before

leaving.

About hal-f the former trainees in this study wenL directly
to competítiwe employment, school- or enrol_ed in a training
program upon leawing the ProjecL. Less than hal_f of the

t.rainees who lef t the Proj ect between .fanuary and July 24,

a992 were on welfare viith the city of winnipeg on November 20,

1-992. This is the type of information that, according to the

Ryant Report cited in t.he Introduction, is essential_ in
demonstrating a project's wal-ue. An employment project in
which more than hal-f the participants move directry to real-
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jobs, school or training programs, and where less than hal-f

it.s participants have returned to welfare months later, can be

said to have demonstrated some degree of effectiweness.

Almost eighty percent of trainees in the stud.y giave the

Project a high helpfulness ratíng. Many trainees reported

feeling better about themselwes because they were working

rather than col-lecting welfare. This supports the findings of
authors such as Levíne (1980) and Puglíes (1989) who point out

that. employment affects our psychological_ state. It is not

surprising t.herefore that trainees reported an improwed sel-f -

image as a result of their employment -

In general the longer a trainee had been co1J_ecting

wel-fare in the three years prior to being híred by the project

the greater his/her perception of project helpfulness.
According to Hayes and Nutman (1981), the longer one is
unemployed and on wel-fare the greater the psychological damage

to the self. Many reach a point where they give up looking for
work. The long term unemployed trainee míght therefore
consider the Project to be more helpful than woul-d a trainee
who had only been unemproyed and on wel-fare for onry a few

weeks.

some of the traínees surveyed corünented that they enjoyed

helping senior citizens. Gueron (i-986) wrote t.hat welfare

recipients shoul-d be doing meanj-ngful work in order for the

employment initíative to be effectiwe. perhaps many trainees
considered helping the elderry to be more meaningful than
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working in a factory.
Most trainees stated that Project wages were too l-ow and

needed to be increased. In the past few years project pay has

not kept pace with inflation or increases in the municipal

wel-fare rates. Consequently many trainees being paid g1_40 per

week are eligible for welfare suppl-ements even though they are

working full time. Trainees have stated ín this study that
they r/ì/ere happy to geL of f wel-f are. Indeed one of the

Project's goals is to help social assistance cl-ients become

self - supporting. Unl-ess trainee r^/ages are increased many

project trainees will need to return to the welfare system in
order to make ends meet. They may then perceive themsel_wes to

be 'rworking for wel-farert.

The majority of writers previously cited stated that our

psychological state is greatly affected by employment. The

psychological testing done in this Practicum found that many

of the unemployed welfare recipients tested had high l_ewels of

depression. However t.he testing did not demonstrate that
participation on the Project had a positive impact. on

indívidual trainee's psychotogical state. Further stud.ies are

warranted.

While the fiterature suggests that employment has a

positive psychological effect upon wel-fare recipients, any

study to confirm these effects shoul-d test the same

indiwiduals whil-e unemployed, upon being hired, ât the six
weeks and three month point in their tenure with the project
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in order to determine the psychological benefits of the

progiram.

PROJECT CUSTOMER SI]MIIÍARY

CusLomers were randomly selected to complete these

questionnaires. Seventy percent of those customers owníng

their own homes said they coul-d not continue to l-ive in them

wit.hout Project heIp. Ninety percent of the customers said

they \,\rere senior citizens, 65 years of age or ol_der. These

resul-ts suggest the Project is meet.ing its goal of helping

senior citizens to continue to reside in their o\¡/n homes in
the community. The Project. customers who responded to the

questíonnaire giave the Project a very high helpfulness rating.
Almost 84? gave it. the maximum rating possíb]e. Most. had been

using t.he service f or some time i more than three years on

average. Furthermore most customers who responded claimed

they could not afford to pay for the service. There were some

customer concerns about the quality and frequency of t.he

servj-ce. The customer comments l-ocated in Append.ix G indicate
many customers surveyed perceiwed the project to be an

essential- service.
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EVÀTUATI ON RECOMMENDATT ONS

1. That the City of Winnipeg cont.ínue to dewelop and fund

training projects such as conmunity Home serwices in order to
assist welfare recipient.s i-n becomíng sel-f -sufficient.

2. That the trai-nee starting wage be raised to a l_evet whích

permit.s single trainees to become independent of the welfare

system while they are working fult time for the project.

3. That the Project encourage al-l- trainees who lack a grade 12

educatíon to return to school- to obtain their high schoo]

diploma.

4. That a study be implemented to determine the actual

educational- l-ewel of the Project's trainees.

5. That the Project. add an educational_ component to its
training package to al-low trainees to upgrade their education

whil-e working part-time at futt pay.

6. That foIlow-up studies be conducted at regular interwal-s

subsequent. to trainees leavíng the Project, possibly at six
months and one year, in order to monj_tor project

effectiweness.
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7.

an

That. t.he Project develop a master list. in order to obtain

accurate record of its active customers.

B. That the customer and trainee dat.a be computerized to

enable Project managers to gain easier access to Project.

information.

9. That the Project dewelop an instrument to determine whether

trainees have an aborÍginal background to ensure that natíve
people are gaining fair access to the Proj ect and to the

various training programs which t.arget aboriginal persons.

10. That the City of Winnipeg provide empJ-oyable wel_fare

recipients with a teÌephone al-lowance in order to help them in
t.heir job search.

11. That a series of psychological tests be administered t.o

the same trainees prior to hiring and whil-e t.hey are employed

by the Project to measure changes in the individual's level-s

of sel-f -esLeem and depression.

L2. That. trainees, once they have done an initial- job for a

customer, do subsequent jobs for that customer whenever

possible as the cusLomer is then familiar with the trainee and

the trainee understands how the customer \¡¡ants the j ob done.
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13. That. the Project spend more time teaching trainees'

appropriate job skill-s to ensure improwed work performance.

L4. That al-l- new ref errals be screened by an experienced

dispatcher to ensure nev/ customers understand eJ-igíbility
requirements.

coNcr,usroNs

In conclusion, t.he resul-ts of the Practicum demonstrate

t.hat the Project was ímpact.íng in a positiwe fashion upon it.s

íntended t.arget group of single, employabl-e wel-fare recipients
who, because of factors such as l-ow education and poor work

hístory, were having difficulty finding employment. The

Project was perceived by most trainees as being very helpful
to them. It assisted them in getting competitive employment,

school-ing and training courses which in turn enabl-ed them to

stay off welfare. In the process trainees felt better about

themselwes.

In addition, the findings indicate that the Project was

havíng a positiwe impact upon its int.ended target population

of low income senior citizens living independently in the

communíty. The Project's customers perceived the service to be

most helpful in assist.ing them to maintain their homes and

apartments. The majority of home owners who responded stated

they could not live in their homes without help from the
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Proj ect

COMMENTS ABOUT PERSONAT LEARNTNG

In undertaking this Practicum f have planned, deweloped

and implemented an ewal-uation of the community Home serwices

Project. This Practicum was designed to st.udy the impact of
the Project upon its trainees and customers. f hawe designed

questionnaires in order to elicit feedback from trainees and

customers about how they perceived the impact of the program,

and from the Evaluation committee to determine the utility of
the evaluation. I ut.ilized two existing psychological

instrument.s to measure the psychological impact of the program

on its trainees. r initiated t.he f ormation of an Eval-uati-on

committee, deweloped for the purpose of shaping the evaluation
process to ensure relevancy for the Socj_al Services

Department.

The questionnaires have been complet.ed and the raw data

obtained from Project and Socíal Serwice Department records.

The quantitative data has been computerized, analyzed and,

together with the qualitatiwe information, developed into
conclusions and recommendations. This information has been

presented to the Eval-uation Committee and is written up in
this practicum.

In the process of completing this Practicum I have greatly
expanded my knowledge of program evaluation. I have gained
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skil-l-s in deweloping, explaining, administering and analyzíng

information obtained from questionnaires and psychological

instrument.s. r hawe become more profícient at computerízing

rav/ data and using statist.ical- sof tware. My experience with
the Evaluation Committee has helped me strengthen my

presentation and group skill-s. r consider the practicum

process to hawe been a profound l-earning experience; difficult
and time consuming, but most rewarding.
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.I'HE 
CI-TY OF WINNII'EG

Dear Slrr/Hadant

The Connunlty Hone Servl"ces Program provldee free servLces EuCh as

VäIa--üif tt[ãñ"no., snoet- removã1 , ñeavy housecleanlng ' one-]tay
transportatfon 

-to'meOlcaf 
afþotntments, lnlnor repalrs/palntlng and

general housereãófnq io -row'inõðme .seníg,rs altlzenp and phyeLs*Llg
íñäãpããf tat'eo perÉons tnrougrnout tne clty of l{Innlpeg'

Due to the lnareaslng number of request for servlces, !t has becone

necessary to ensure únat tne pioõrán aselsts thos€ persons who ¡nost

requlre the servLces.

As such, your cooperatlon ls request-e$ ln completlng the at'tached
apptlcatlon rorr *r'n-f-"¡ ãutffneã dne ef tqlbtlttt requlrements of the
Conmunlty Hone-servLces ntägtãtn: . '¡o 

-ontaln-furtner service you

ñüt comþlete, slgn and return thle form'

If you have any questlons or need further Lnformation' please do

not heeftate to call.

SlncerelY,

COHI{T.'IIITY HOHE SERVIEES PR(ÌTECT
1O3 tlater Avenue' ¡llnnlPeg, Hanltoba

R3C (Irz
TelePhone: 986-3702

tN t:¡tv IllÂtl tlltl I(l¡

FAX¡ (2011 966.6702

KH/da
Enclosure

MGo'6ø*' ÀPPENDIX A 1



dti'&r
qM

l'l-lE cl'l'Y oF WlNNll']Ec

RI.IGIBIT,ITÏ:

The proJect serves 1o¡r lncone senlor cltlzens and lon LnOo¡e

dLsableds th;;; *ño cannot afford to pay fgr these ^servloee 
and

have no otherr ãuaifrble to help them, Quástlons about ellglblllty
äi"-¡á dleouseeà wlth the progiam supervleor.

SERVICBÍI OPFERED3

1. ono ray transportatl-on to nedlcal ap¡rclntnents'

2, Llghta housekeeptng dutles guch as: I

a) oleanlng of the llvlngroont
bi cleanlng of the kltchen
oi oleanlng of the washroom
di vacuurnlng r !-.--;i dustlng ãnd Poltehlng furnlture
fi washlng.and.waxlng floors
Ai defros['lng the refrlgerator
h) oleanlng the 9Y9nii cleanln! the kltchen cuPboardg

3. Heavy housskeeplng dutles euch as¡

a) wall waehlng
bi wlndow cleanlng
ci novlng the frldgg or gtove
d) y"rä"õoiü-tiñorúd1;g sn.ow shoveltlns ln the wlnter)
ei baeement work
fi garag€ cleanlng

The lndlvlduale recelvlng servlces luet prp:t!4e.91r necesÉary

ofeanlng r¡tertqfq- and thãy-nUtt ¡" tt n""e ãEdlt tl¡nes whlle the

;æmãs--are belng dellver€d'

f,ÛTE¡

COHHUNITY IIOHE SERVICES
1o3 t{ater Av€nue

WlnnlPeg, HB
R3C OJt
986-3702

tÍ ¡trlY l'llAll llllr lll¡

fÂX¡ (roll 986'670r

tfhe gervlce [X)BS llo|I Lnolude:

1. lronlng
2. groc€ry shoPPlng
3, eewlng
A, cooktñg and dlshwashlng

Cllente tuet call ln advance for L-H.C. or H'H'C' servlce booklng'

5. pollehlng sllver
6. laundrY
7, bed maklng
8. and housew-ork ln deplorFble

oondltlons

TWINNIPNG
onr@rat!,
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'l l-ll. CI'l'Y OF WINNIPEC

COHHUHITY IIOIIE SERVTCES PRqÏEgT
1o3 tfater Àvenue

t{lnnlPeg, HB
R3C OJ2

TelePhonet 986'3702

I, the underslgned, do herebY
Home Servloee Progrâm.

llAllE oF APPLfCAltlt

AT'DRßSÍI:

TBLEPIIOHB¡

I certlfY the followlng to be true:

1. I am a B€nlor oltlzen and/or physloatly Incapacltated.

2, I an physloatly unabte to do the requlred l{ork myself.

3. Îhere ars no other able bodled þersons llvlng ln.my househotd
;;ã7;" ifving t1 tne olty who cañ provlde the iequlred servloe.

4. I have llmlted flnanclal reeources and cannot afford to pay to
have thle servlce Provlded. '

N(yIBr À11 four faotorg lleted above ¡uet apply ln order for an- 
lñOf"f6uai-i" qualtfy for servl-oes fion the progral.

tN t¡?tv ?llAll lllll lft:

maks appllcatlon for the conmunlty

f^Xr 1101, 9A6'6rOt

Dated thls daY of

WINNIPIGo'úø*'

,L9-

Cl-gnature of APPtlcant'
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I am e GrRrlrretc stu(lent ln tl¡e Facrrlty of soc lal llork at tlre

llnlveraltyot}lolrltol¡a.tamconrlt¡ctltrganevalt¡aIlonofIlre
cffectlveneaa of tlre Cornmtlntty llorne Servlcea ProJect'

Ptea¡ecompletetheattacl¡erlqueetlon¡talre..Yortrrea¡lonseEl¡llll
heke¡rtco¡tIlrlelrt'lal.l)olt¡¡t¡ltttyrrtlt.llllllle0llt.lrer¡treotlon¡¡6lre.Tot¡
¡Rve tlre rlg¡t l.o ref t¡ae to corn¡rletá tl¡e qttestlo¡¡¡ta l¡'e or to wltlrdrow

f rom lhe atrrrlY et altY tlme'

lf yorr ltave any qtleetlona' ¡rleasÞ ¡tltotte me at 986-31(¡l '
Thank you for yottr coolìeratlo¡¡'

S I ¡¡ce r el/,' 
"

PI,E,ISE llNsgER 'rllE

t) 6EX

2 ) 
^(¡E

F(ll.l.Oll I N(¡ {lllllS'l' l (lNS t

ñr¡RlH HRlcllr, B./\., B.s.H'

l)

N

l,errgth of t.lrne

llome Servlces.

t8 - 24

25-3h

35-4h

45 & OVER

,r) llow long ltave Yott

recelvltrg llel f are l¡eIore

(Clrcle)

worke<l for Cor¡rmt¡rrltY llonte

(Clrcle)

.il,s'I lll REI)

ó HF,DKS

I N0N1'llS

()rllER

atarI Irrg wl tlr CotrnnttltltY

Se rv lcea?
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COHHUNITT IIOHE SERVICES PRûIECT

TNÀIHEE EUÀÍ.IIATION

I, IIAS TIIE PROJECT IIETPED YOU? {CIRCLT')

NOT AT ALL

I

2, ttol{ llAS TllE PROJFCT ¡IELPED yotl?

3. glllAT DO you

VERY IIELPFUL

5

T,IKE I,IOST ABOUT TIII' PNOJECI'}

ÀPPENDIX B 2



l. tlltAT DO rou LIKE t,EÀ8T ABOUT TIIE

5. DO you IIAVE ANY SUGOESTIONS TO

PROJECT?

IIIPROVE TIIE PROJECT?

APPENDIX B 3



#z Holl
you?

By glvfng ne reason to get up ln the morning and I seern to enjoy
helplng other people.
It kept ¡ne off social assistance.
To get work experience.
Giving ne income until I can find something else.
I feel better about myself, f have something to go get in the
morning and I feel grateful helping out the customers, I don't
sleep as much as I used to.
Gaining experience in variety of fields, knowing the City weII,
dealing with people.
ft has taught me to work a 4O hour week.
It has gJ-ven me a chance to stay ln the work force whlle trying
to find alternative full-time work. It has also given me a chance
to keep ny skilJ.s polÍshed.
Got me to have better work habits. Also help me to improve
myself. Help ne during the slow work force.
It gets me going to work and having a better point of myself.
It gave me experience in working with elderly and hor.¡ to clean
properly
Helped me to learn how to work wlth seniors.
To slowly gain confidence in rnyself and learn to handle certain
situations in a productive and for positive hray.
The project gives you the ability to work with people and you are
in homes with people with disabitities and many with great needs
of assistance. I have been able to work independently.
Helped me to learn responsibifity. AIso hetped me to get up
earlier.
It's given me motivation to go out and look for other work.
ft has gotten myself out of bed in the morning. And gJ-ven me
new ideas about self employment.
I haven't held a job ever though ny performance so far is a
Iitt1e shakey. The people here are patient. I think after my
experience here I will be abte and disciptined enough to hold a
job.

HA8 THE COII¡.IUNITT HOUE SERVICES PROj'ECT HETJPED

TRÀTNEE EVAÍJU¡ITION

- Provided a job, better salary than welfare.
- Learning how to get back into the workforce.

Money Management - more responsibilities.
- Because I enjoy this work I have become more punctual and

dependable.
ft has given me work and confidence.
ft has given me work so f don't have to be on welfare. Therets
stilt very few jobs available

APPENDIX C 1



#z HoIr Hàg rHE couuuNrry HottE gERvrcEg pRo.tEcr HELPED you?

It helped me get, back into the hang of things llke getting up
early. It helped ne get my confidence back. ÀIso my office skills
have gotten a lot better than they were at the beginning of
January.
r have been able to get back into a good work habit.
It,s let me update my resume and get ãome work experJ-ence.
I've regained my speed in typing and at least I'm not totally on
welfare.
Itve been worklng whereas I would have been on welfare.
It has helped to better my peopJ-e skills. ft has also helped me
to learn control my temper. It also glves me good work
experJ-ence.
Reference for jobs, worked at a job when applying for jobs, extra
money.
By trylng to flnd me other Jobs, by preparing a complete resume,
by orientation in how to find better jobs and how to handle
interviews etc. In general the project has been very helpful to
Ilê.
The project has glven me a lot of confldence and lt has given me
some good vrork experJ-ence.
By getting back into the work force and establishlng a morning
schedule.
Project has made me more confident and raised ny self esteem.
I know the Clty a lot better, got me up ln the mornl-ng.
Just having a reason to get up every morning is reason enough.
I feel f a¡n starting to become nore self-sufficlent and re-
evaluat,ing my Job prospects and for posslble Job trainlng. When
one is without work it is very easy to become lost or unsure of
the future. The proJect has somehow emoothed out some rough edges

TR.ATNEE EVAT,UÀTTON

in rny life.
- Confidence, exercise, faith in other people.
- Fl-nanciatly and lt has hetped me wlth rny english, given me some

self confidence.
- Kept me off welfare.

APPENDIX C 2



#S TITTAT DO YOU I,TKE lIo8T ÀBouT THE coITT'TU¡¡ITY Eot'IE SERvrcES
PROiIECT?

I like helping other people who canrt help themselves. The work
envlronment ls very nlce tool
f work by myself and it is very easy and mostly outdoors.
Even though its gofng to last for only 3 months but frm out of
welfare, heJ.p get people into another atmosphere.
Palnting in different places, working with older people, and
their satisfaction.
I llke the kind co-workers I have.
f get, to go to work every day.
I like the peopte I work with because v,re all come from the same
boat and nobodyrs any better than the other.
Being able to help those that canrt do work for themselves.
Variety in an occupation and not being stuck in a monotonous

TRÀTNEE EVALUATION

situation.
The people I meet through the
cltízens) .
The meetlng of the people, 9ot
natured.

- rt keeps you in a working mode. sitting at home collecting checks
wilt only ensure lt being harder to accept work.

- outdoor work, helping senior citízens that need help.
Something nev¡ every day, the people, (co-workers, clients).
Friendly people, learning how to deal with the public.

- The responsibility and that it helps out old people who need it.
- The people that are employed here are in the same situation. The

staff here are very understanding.
- The people are nice and understanding. Everyone works hard as a

team. It has given me back my self respect and boosted my self
esteem.
f enjoy seniors and working on my o$/n.

- The sociaL workers in the office are of work and people orlented
ie. they are very sociable and helpful for a person who might be
lost if he was by his owni at the same time their service for

project (co-worker, senior

have been frlendly and good

seniors is neat and appreciable.
Helplng the senl-ors to cont,lnue to Llve ln thelr homes by
providing the services we do.
The way the project takes tine to deal with each employee
individually and tries to keep them the best they can.
Working every day and meeting people.
Travelling around the city, tneeting with people, working outside.
Supervisor is good, trains people to become responsible.
Making the senior citizens feel happy.
The people and the working atmosphere ls very pleasant, and
positive. It makes it enjoyable to get up in the morning
regardless of the weather.
Put me out of the welfare rut.

ÀPPENDTX C 3



#4 TIHÀT DO YOU LIKE I,EAST ÀBOUT THE COMDÍUNITY HO¡IE SERVICES
PROifECT?

The pay.
The paycheque could be more.
The pay.
the tow rate of pay, wê do more work than whab we are pald to
do - at Least some of ug.
fLs ok f guees.
NoEhlng.
The wage.
Nothing.
The f act that, you evenLually have t,o leave.
There ls nothfñg I do not, lífe about the proJect. f thlnk tt ls
very helpful to people buE would llke the wages Eo be increased
eo Lhat, Í would sEay here on a full-Lime basis.
The rate of pay

TRÀINEE EVAI.UATION

The pay.
I feel we don'L
The workerg are
poeltl-on when a
ño complal-nt.s.
Mlnlmum wage.
$lages.
The hour lunch', lE doesn't take a person 1

l-t's expected for us to commuLe to our next
I thlnk L/2 hour would be reasonable.
Amount of pay.
The pay is below minimum wage.
keep motivated.

geL pald enough for Ehe work we do.
órltlctzed and bhe cllenb l-s more ln a betLer
dlspube happens.

- Pald under ml-nlmum v¡age for the Lype
- Amount of pay. Some c1lent,s t'hat can

eerwiee
Paylng for coffee.
The amount of money gJ-ven f or the work done.
Wages.
When some people (cllenLs) are very mean and naet'y
some of the girls because of Ehelr welght, race or
Paying for coffee.
Nothlng
The money.
Travelling on Ehe bus.
Work wlt.h Ehe bad people.

It is hard work and

hour to eat lunch,
Job during Ehat time.

of work done
afford to pay

difflcult to

(eomeEimes).
for t,he

APPEDIDIX C 4
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#I I{HÀT DO YOU I,IKE I,EAST ÀBOUT THE COMII{T'NITY HOIÍE 9ERVTCE9
PROiIECT?

Not krrowlttg where I go untll l-he last:
dlebances of travel
When you work ln dlrtY Place.
The wãge pald for t,he workers ís too
of tlvlng ln Wlnnlpeg.

- Havlng L,o cancel Jobs due to a lack of sLaff.
- The sËarblng wage. I don't thtnk ç280/2 weeks 1s enough..Some of

bhe work we-do -ls hard work and I Ehlnk we should be paid more.

TRÀINEE EVA-IrUÀTION

The money.
The pay isn't Eoo good.
Pay lrregularltles.
Wagee.
Rabe of PaY, t,oo few hours,
ft would be nLce tf the PaY
Llke Job very good.
Some of the people I get.
Coml-ng ln off Lce everY morning.
The wage.

mínute (every mornlng) far

small compared t.o t,he cost

ehould operate a 6 daY week.
wae ecale or a bLt more.
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#5 DO YOU.HÀVE â}TT SUGGESTIONS TO IDÍPROVE THE COMDÍT'NITY
HO}ÍE SERVTCES PROiTECT?

Glve ralses
How about a raíse
More of a dress code, more necessary supplies.
To allow Ehe good workers to etay as long ae they want,.
I thtnk Lhey ehould send people Lo Lhe same placee É¡o vte
what to do when we geb here.
Send us to the same cl1ent. each week. Expand the workere
can geL. gomeone every two weeks.

TRÀINEE EVAIJUATTON

Keep the wage ín t,une wich the cosE of livlng.
Give out the work eheets once a week, Iet us leave from our homeg
lnsLead of having to come Eo the office every day.
Many of t,he senior citlzens would apprecíaEe having one person co
clean their home, they like t.he ídea t,hat, t.hey get. Lo know yoü,
and you know where Lo find their cleaning supplJ-es, you aleo
don't have to take Líme for instruct.ion becauge you are famillar
wich their home. They apprecíaLe Lhat you understand one another.
Small pay raise.
Half hour l-unch break lnsEead of one hour
More pay.
I t.hlnk bhe quallty of work done ls lmportant. aleo and that. it.
ehould be calculat,ed and deserves a reÉtponse from the employer.
fn a normal job sicuatÍon workers would recelve a raiee for
outstanding work constantly. I t.hink eimple acknowledgemenL ln
our case would be flne. May keep good work good and bad work may
geL bett.er.
Províde servl-ce only to seníors who need he1p, (bet,L.er screenlng
for those who qualify or noE).
When doing referrals do t.hem in person noL over the phone.
Not. pay for coffee.
Make the work permanent.
No - I t.hink lte wery good.
A couple more workers, a day off once a month or half
It would be nlce Lo have all the dispat.chers go ouu
Make t.he dispatcher job permânent. ..

Sbop charglng offlce people for coffee.
A little better pay, ice hard to eurvive on the money.

'Jusl dregs properly, Lake ehower, clean every day.
Get gome of game people, closer areaÊt.
The Ladles would l1ke t,he same people all of the Elme.

know

eo t,hey

ÀPPENDTX C 6
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#5 DO YOU HAVE ÀNT SUGGESTIONS TO II'ÍPROVE THE COD'MT'NITY HODIE

SERVICES PROiÍECT?

- The wagec n"f: to bhe workers ls noL enough bo lasL t,wo weeks
(plue ienCJ and euggest, t,hat thle lncreasement wlIl improve t.he
pi:oject. Expandlng more lnformat.ion to the general publlc,
þrivate projects may also be helpful to t,hls project, l-f Lhey have
enough lnformatl-on abouL ft.. etc..

- To hlre etaff permanent,ly and a bett'er r'rage.
- I thlnk the próJect, le eicellent and can't, thlnk of any t'hlng to

lmprove tb.
- Betber wages., Fu]l I hours, mlnlmum wage salary, company or cont.ract Jobs

TRÀINEE EVAI,UATTON

(palnters, conetructlon eLc. ) .
Workers should be pald for I hour pay rabher L,han 7 hour pay per
day.
More pay.
Should operate 6 day week, traln employees on good manners.
Get more people on t,he proJect from assLstance and maybe some
medl-a l-nvolwement ln showlng Che publlc t,hat people do wanL to
work becauge I do bell"eve t.he project has been eucceegful for a
number of lndívlduals.

- More pay.
- The work could be easier lf we work wlth partners.
- I llke to have fl,reb dlbs on Clt.y jobs, more money.
- More money.
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Below le a I Lst of. the wavs yott mf g¡b have fett or bshaved'
uetng the ecale below¡ pteLee fttr ln the btank bpelde eaclt
(lue8t,lon wlth--tt " nu*ber repreeerrbl ng how of ten you have felt:
dnts way durlng bhe Paeb vreek'

RarelY or non€
,rf bhe tlme

(f,ess than I day)

Dur lng the

1.

2.

3.

l.
5.

6.

7.

g.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Some or a
llt.tle of
the tlme

(I-2 days)

past week¡

I was bot,hered by thlnge t'hat usually donrt

I dtd not feel ltke eatlngt my appet'lte wag

I fett t.hat I oould not' slrake off the bluee
help from mY famllY or t.ríends.

occaelonallY or
a moderabe amount

of the tlme
(3-4 days)

I felt, that I was Juet ae good as other, people'

I had Èrouble keeplng my mlnd on whaÈ I was dolng.

I felt, depressed.

I fett that everythlng I dld waa an effort'

f felt hoPeful about, the future'

I thought my llfe had been a fallure.

I fett fearful.

Most, or
all of the

tlne
(5-? dayg)

My sleeP waa regtless.

I was haPPY.

I talked lese than usual.

14. I fett lonelY.

15. PeoPte were unfrlendlY.

16, I enJoYed llfe,

17. I had crYlng aPelle.

18. I fetÈ gtd.

bother ll€t.

poor.

ev€n wlth

19. I felt, that

20, I could not

EEIMER FOR EPIDEIIIOIÆGTI

STUDIES-DEPRßSSED I,ÍOOD SC,

(cEs-D)

people dfellke Íle.

get 'goIng''
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I leel that lrm a pcreon of worth, at lertt o¡l arl oqual l¡a¡l¡ wltlt utltsrr. ..

ttronSlydfeagree I 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglysSree

L feel t heve n nutU.. of good gualltfes.

Itron3lydleagree L 2 3 q 5 6 7 etronglysgree

,111 tn ell, I am lncllned to feel thet I 8m a.faflure.
atronglydleagree l 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglyegree

I am able to do thlnga ae well e8 nost other people'

etron¡lydlcagree I 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglyagree

, t fecl t do not heve rnuch to be proud of.
' atronglydleagree | 2 3 4 5 6 7 atronglyagree

I take a poeltlvc attltude toward nyeelf.
etronglydfeagree I 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglyegree t'

' 0n thc rrhole, I am eatle(ted wlth nyeelf.

' Etronglydleagree | 2 3 4 5 6 7 atronglyagree

t wlsh I could have nore re€Pect for myeelf'

ttronglydleagree I 2'3 4 5 6 7 atronglysgree

I certe,lnly feel useless at tlmes'

Etrantlydfeegree | 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglya8ree

Ât tlme¡ I tlrtnk I an no good et all'
StronglydLaagree | 2 3 4 5 6 7 etronglyeSree

plceac elrcle one number on each acale below to lndfcate to whaü €xtcnt you

atree rlth eadr statsúent.

ROSEHBERG SETF-ESTEEI{ 6EÀTE

(RsE)
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I. HA8 TIIE PROJECT IIETPED YOU? ICIRCTE}

COHIIUNITÍ TIOHE SERVICES PB(}''EC'f

CUETO'IEII EVAI.UATION

NOT AT ALT,

L2

2, HOTI ¡IAg TIIE PROJECT IIETPED YOU?

3. IIOT{ I,ONO TIAVE YOU UBED TIIE PROJECT?

I, }I,IA; ¡(IND OF WORK IË DONE FOR YOU DY TIIS: PROJEC'I I{OIIKERS?

VERY llEf.PFUt¡

5
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!.}lllfll'UOU1,lllOUIl¡'1.(llllt,|.()¡'flÏlt()llTllE6r:llvlcn?

6, lF ,(ru ol{lf yot,ll llo'E, n,olt¡'l) IOu (-'(')ll'rlllt'lü'l'o l'IVFI Ill I'l'lF'l'¡llg

gEnvrcÍ! lltl8 ltoÎ ,lV'lll'ÂDLE r'() you?

'l,tlllflll)OyOUl.,tKEHOg'l''\tloul"l'tlEltll0JECT?

B, wlltl'¡' ljo r()u T,TKE I,E'I8T 
'ITIOUT 

TIIE PNOJECT?

9, lro y()u llÍlvE 
'ltlr

gu00E8Tr()116 1'O

10, ñnE rou tlcE¡, 65 0ll

tHl'¡lovE TllE

0l,DEß?
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- Keeps you lndependent & able to llve alone.
Can't do housekeeplng mYeelf.
Cantt, look after house or yard by nyeelf.
Let ne stay ln my own apartnent.

- ltelps ne when I am elck.
- Helps me stay ln mY own ho¡ne.

f cantt bend to wash floors.
I have bad back, ulcer and arthrltis in both knees and can't
bend. I am a wldow on low lncone and could not stay in my lovely
emall hone, I would have to 9o to nursing home. I am happy as I

iZ HOI H.âg Cott¡.tUNITY HOl,tE SERVICEÉ PRO.IECÎ HEITPED fOU?

cuß![otlElt EVÀLUATION

ean look for mYself.
Helped me wlth upkeeP of mY
somebody helplng lmproved -
there to help you.
They do thlngs I can no lonqer do nyself.
Ootñg chores I am unable to do because of arthrltls.
I cañtt do lt because arthritis ln kneee & wrlet.
Irve had back lnJurles over the years and consequent'ly a great'
help.
I hàve arthrltls rrbadrr and am llmlted ln what I can do.
I havenrt much use of my left arm and as a result the help f get
le most apprecL.ated.
I an r"t"Ëing 9ô years of age and not able to do cleanLng the way
tt ehould be done.
Cantt bend, got a sore leg.
By dolng $rork I cannot do mYself .

I cantt elean.
Have heart trouble.
Wlth my etroke and spouses hlp problem very helpful-.
I can'L shovel snow I and tt ls hard to do yard work..
i "* J""t recoverlng from a heart attack andãleabled ln walklng.
I loíe my home and llke to stay here and I can do lt wlt'h your

house. Also my splrlts havlng
Its nlce to know that, PeoPle out

help.
- gV ieeptng my yard clean whlch r cannot mal-ntaLn' I

cännof do-thä work anymore. I dld lt myself for 44
hueband passed away ln 1985.

- Wetl I'm ä wldow anã I can't cut lt. I live alone -
$rontt do anYthlng for a Person.
f can't do ãnything myself and have no family of my

husband.
- In many $¡ays they do the work I cantt do also what I

to pay.
I arn ñot able to do most of the Jobs arpund the house. I Just
would not do wlthout the helP.
i"rr straln on my back - alsó attend to my wl-fe'e neede
(bed redden & wheel chalr)

APPENDIX G 1
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#z How HAg coüüuNrrY llottE gERvrcEg PRoitEcr HEI¡PED you?

?

I,1I be 74 ln sept/92 - not ln best health & wlsh I could do It.
I couldntt, stay in ny house without your help.
It lets me stay ln my house.
f am 88 years old and want to remaln ln my own home forever. I
thlnk this proJect ls helplng me to do so.
Be lndependent of famlly and stay in my own home.
Havlng a eerl-ous cancer operatlon r Just could not do Lt.
Sl-nce I am physlcally handlcapped (crutches) I can't do it
myself.
Wtth lnflatlon lt is becomJ.ng more costly and dlfflcult to look
after a house.
I an 81 year old senior citizen - had open heart surgery one
month ago.
Has helped me stay in ny hone.
Has helped me get my garage ln the best shape lts been slnce my
husband's death.

f!¡rfrroH¡ln EvÂLUÂlIroN

My husband ls a kldney patlent unable to work
so tt ls very helpful.
slnce ny husband ls dlsabled wlth a stroke It
me.
Unable to do work because of stroke.
Need my energy and tlme for other prlorltles.
I am a wl-dow and I'have a bad heart and arthritls and they have
help a lot.
I can't do thls work myself. I am a widower and I an 70 years
old. I would have to move lf I dldn't have thls help.
We are unfortunately both handlcapped.
If tt waÊtnrt for the servlces I would have to have sold my house.
Ae I cannot do any yard work or Eome of the house chores.
I an handlcapped, 2 bionlc knees, has helped to llve ln my own
home.
It has helped me to stay ln my own house.
I have had a triple bi-pass and a Étevere case of asthna.

- Couldntt llve here wlthout the help - can't afford to hlre
people.
I am allerglc to grass.
Flret of all f am over 65. I could not stay ln my house
otherwise.
I an a wldow and have resplratory problems.

or do grass cutting

ls very helpful to
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tfl WüAT DO yOU LfKE ¡.lOgT ABOUT THE COlll,lUNITY HOl,tE SERVICE8
PRO''ECT?

Helpful. (most common response)
The worker¡r.
They hetp me keep lt clean
Good work.
Enables me to be a btt independent.
Pleasant ladles.
People you send are all good workers and a pleasure t,o be wlth.
If an appointment 1s made it fs usually futfllled,
The way some of them do the work - sone don't bother how they
work.
The wllllngness of the glrte who come to do what I need done.
No cost.
fts a great thlng for people who really need lt.
The securlty of knowing that once a month f have someone to help
ne otherwlse I couldntt do it on ny own.
Courteous and frlendly ladles that do the work.
Havlng work f can't do nyself done wlthout charge.
Our apartment gets cleaned.
Helps malntain the yard
You can get the É¡ame person to do thle.
Everythlng f am dependent on tt.
The good and valuable servLce.
My wlfe dled 2 years ago. I an dlsabled, one leg, one eye. f
would not llve ln my home wlthout thís servLce.
Very dependable.
The fel-lows that do the work are very good.
They're very pollte and always wllling to do what needs to be
done.
Do cleanlng we cantt do.
Frlendly people.
Maklng Lt posslble to have my lawn looklng neat & maklng lt
poeslble for me to venture out in the winter.
Work is done, friendly & helpful, free servlce.
It le a little easier to flnd help with the nlce offlce staff
there ls now.
The boys are very nice and polite.
It lets ne stay ln my home.
The people you have sent out have been very cooperatlve & try to
please as much as posslble.
Its there for us who really need lt.

CU8TOI,iER EVAI,UÀTION
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iI ;HÂÎ DO YOU I,IXE HOST ABOUT THE COI.TI{UNITT HO¡.IE SERVICES
PROi'ECT?

They try to offfg".
ft doee not take long to get the servLce.
Knowlng the eervlce ls avallable, lt makes lt, much easLer to
eope
The courteoue people, and most Jobs well done.
The work hae always been eatlsfactory.
Good workere and gentleman - very pollte.
Cheerful f^lorker.
Free ServLces.
Just knowlng they are there for me.
Enables me Lo carry on ln my home and glves work to young people.
f appreclate the wõrk getting done lnstead of becomlng frust,rated
at myeelf for not belng able to do lt.
Callber of workers sent, lack of charge.
The work f can not do ls done.
The people are very nlce.
I llke to have my yard ae neat, as my neighbours.
rt makes work foi ottrer young men t.rho want to be worklng.
The workers for the most part are polite and obllglng.
They have never refueed to help me''
They always send somebody when we phone and always do good ttork.
I llve on a llmlted l-ncome eo not paylng ls the best feature. I
aleo llke t,hat people are belng glven a chance to learn Job
skllls.
llost of then are good workers, most of then are prompt.
The attltude of the men and the work Is nlcely done.
So that I can enJoy my horne and not have to move.
I appreclate all that ls done to help me llve ln my home.

CUBTOIIER EVAITUATION
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tlg ïHAT DO yOU LIKE I¡EA8T ABOUT THE COl,ll,tUNITy HotlE gERvIcES

PRO{'ECT?

t{ould llke ,o.r'ao come more regularly.
tlke everythlng.
Have to walt too long sometlmes.
ttavlng a dlfferent glrl every tlme.
Too bad ûre canrt haúe the. same 9111 every tlme. Some help is
excellent & other hetp leaveg a lot to be desl-red.
Few I had need more tralnlng ln cleanJ-ng.
Yard htork ls not offered enough.
Don't eend the same glrl.
fnà fact a dlfferent-glrl ls sent each tlme. Hogt of the glr1s
are pleasant & cooperatlve.
I llice the least when some glrls don't clean properly or when I
phone the offlce for booklng-appolntment the glrl front desk book
ãppolntment, for me for cer{alñ-aay and sometlnes she doesntt
eèñ¿ me the glrl she says the glrl ls slck.
phonlng alwafs - there should be a weekly schedule for each home.
Some pãople need it more often than every three $teeks.
l{altlng tlme before you get Êiome work done.
When they pronl-se soneone and then they don't turn up'
The cancellatlons.
When I phone appolntmente not kept or if someone does turn up
they are full of negatlvenesÉ¡.
Somåtlmes not very ietlable - no one ehol,rs üPr especlally snow
elearlng.
Not alwáys havlng servlce avallable when requlred.
Dleappolnted on days when no one appearE.
Havlng to walt vtlth appolntments.
They áontt send the same person every-tlme.
One has to walt too long ?or the serîlces especlally when lt
eomee to cuttlng grass.
People v¡ho take too many tea breake.
Somãtlmes have to walt ã llttle long to get Job done.
f wlsh I would have them once a month.
You have to walt weeks sometl-me for help.
When Eomeone ls booked to come on a certal-n day and then they do
not ehow. It l-s extremely lrrltatlng.

CU8TOI'iER EVAI¡UATION
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#e wil.âT Do rou r.,rRE LEAgr ÀBour TIIE cot$tuNrry HouE gERvrcEg
PROi'ECT?

Sonetlmes they are careless.
- We need more help
- Busy line
- There aren't enough workers to go around & f wlsh one per€¡on

could be asslgned to my case instead of a dlfferent person comlng
all the tlne.

- Phoning to reschedule for appolntnents.
- Sone of the fellows dontt know the dlfference between flowers and

weeds.
- Havlng to almost ptead for thls necessary servlce at ti¡nes.

Some of the workers are very dumb and need instructlons very
badly.

cUgTollER EVAI¡UATION

The way they cut the grass they have no l-dea.
The lnconsistency in quality of work and availabillty of workerg.
I need ny walks shovelled when l-t snows not two weeks later. Same
wlth grass mowlng.
Dlfflculty ln getting a good worker to return.
Some of the people do a poor Job, most are good.
I need transportatlon both srays.
Some workers are not as thorough as others, but for most part are
good.

APPENDIX G 6



ig gu60EsrroNg [o rt{PnovE rHE cotll,tul¡rTY HollB SERVTCES
PROatECTS

- Would tlke the aame perEon lf posslble.
If you could send some of the good workers for repeat help.
It le flne the way tt ls.

- If lt could be arianged to eend out the Eame glrl each tlme on a
regular baels. And a llttle more tralnlng glven to the glrls
ahãad of tlne eg. put thlngs back where they vtere. thl-s ls very
dlfftcult for the glrls when they are sent to a dlfferent place
each tlme.

- Traln the glrls lf the glrls aren,t experLenced Ln house work

CUSTO¡.IER EVAT¡UATION

you cantt expect then to do a proper Job.
You Eeem to have everythlng under control.

- The only thlng I would like to know lf I could be eure
Eomeone each month.
Send me the Gtame glrl.

- Glvlng the glrlc some basic tralnlng and asel-gnlng the same
whenever posslble.
You ehould hlre more glrls for thle service.

- It would be nlce lf you could send the eame glrl lnstead of a new
one each tlme.
Should be every two weeks.
It would be nLce tf the workerÉ¡ v¡ere informed how to clean the
gtovg.
Should be a weekly schedule for each home.

- Nlce lf you could have the eane glrl each tlme lnstead of
changlng all the tlme.

- To háve-a flxed day as to when help wlll be there t e9. trê hgve
called to have the lawn raked ln aprll but, lt, ls June and they
haven't come.

- Hake a llet, of the people on thls program eend ln a doctor's
referral.

- Have the grass cut more often.
- À few years ago the offlce would lnform us by phone a day or. Eo

prevloüs to eendlng helpr âs records were kept. Now one has to
call the offlce and almost plead for a worker.

- Charleswood a long way by bus flnd speedler transportatlon.
- llaVe someone come every tWo Weeks or if needed goonef.
- Have a day aselgned to you that someone wlll be comlng to do your

grass or any otier Job-that needs to be done lnstead of phonlng
every tlme.

of havlng

glrl
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tlc guooggrrong ro rltpRovE THE coturtuxrry HouE ggRvrcEg
PRO''ECT?

Send out the same workers and give us more than once a month for
llght housekeeplng - more llke once every two weeks sounds good.
Autonatlc booklng.
Send two people out to do wall washlng at the Éra¡ne tlne lt
wouldntt take so long
I would llke to get more young people especialty durlng the
summer tlne.
Do away wlth Home Care, and Gro vre can have the servl-ce more
often.
Be pollte to your cuetomers.
Perhaps check and make sure the worker does arrive on tl-me and
flnlehes the Job.
Could be easier to get through over phone to Community Home
Servl-cee.
More workers would help.
fts too bad we have to walt over two weeks to get a helper when
we call for help.
A deflnlte tlme arranged.
Attltude needs to be lmproved wlth some ex. streaked celllng
rrcan t t be betterrr .
Hlre more workers to help people who cannot, do lt themselves.
When fellows shovel snov¡ - dlg a llttte deeper.
If thle servlce h¡ere gl-ven on a more syetematLc basl-s - not
havlng to walt sonetLmes for two weeke after request,
rf I could get someone to cut grass and know what to do, J-nstead
of you havl-ng to telt them - E¡ome of them are not bad, but, you
have to watch them.
f would llke to eee the sane workers asslgned once a week to go
to the same cllents as long as they are wlth the proJect. r would
also llke to see workere, put thru tralnlng before being sent
out. Thls ls why I no longer use house cleanlng as I had to traln
each one each tlme - they dldn't know what to do.
A person should be able to contract to get the service on a
regular basis l-e. once a sreek and to get the vJorker of cholce vtho
turns out to be rellable.
Send people that can do a neat job, use a weed eater and pull
weeds.
If we could get, the sâme person if of course we liked him or her.
There are tlmes when I need the help and must walt one vteek.
Pleaee hlre more workers lf at all posslble.

CUSTOUER EVAÍ¡UATION
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Evaluatlon Connittee

Àgenda
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III. Recomendatlons
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r€connendatlons and dlscusslon.
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